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38

CustonrFit Bookcase
& Window Seat

One neat thing about thk project k that
you can build the indiuidual pieces in the
shop, then trim them to match your house.

40
Tower

Bookcase
This smaller

freestanding bookcase
k designed similar to

the larger built-in unit.
And it will look great
just about anywhere

in your home.
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In-Depth Look
At Thble Saws

50
Table Saw Showdown

Find out which saws deliuer top power and
performance - at an afordable price.

57
Essential ShopBuilt Jigs

Get safer and more accurate results

from your table saw using these three jigs.

78
Quick TuneUp Tips

Keep your table smu performing in top
condition with some simple tune-up tips.
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58
DoubleDuty
Cut0tf Jig

Cut large panels qukkly and easily
tuith thk one-of-a-kind jig. It does
double duty ytiyll your table satu

OR your cirrular saut.

64
Exclusive Eatery
for the Birds

Finally ! A great-looking bird fee der
that also keeps squirrek at bay.
And as an additittnal bonus,

a unique lid serup ntdkes -filling
this ccddr-fcedcr a breeze.

72
TroubleFree
Drywall Tips

Euen your.first drywall project
u,ill be a huge success ulrcn you

.fttllow the aduice-frcnt a 3}-year
rock-hanging uetcran.

DEPARTMENTS
30
Around The House

78
In The Shop

94
Sources & Resources

96
Craftsmanship

Questions &
Answers

16
Tips & Techniques

24
Workbench
Interactive
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EDITOR'S

ometimes it .1ust pays to step

away from the daY-to-daY rou-

tine and do something different.

It gives you a chance to check Your

perspective and come uP with a new

idea or two.

One d"y recently the whole

Workbench staffleft the shop and office

and went on a "field trip." We started

by walking through a local Home

Show Expo where we found seven

houses priced from $500,000 to well

over $1.5 million.

I know, how manY PeoPle can

afford houses like that? Not many. But

our goal was to look past the "glitz" for

ideas that we could turn into do-it-

yourself proj ects.

Later, we stoPPed off at a few local

building centers. Again we werent

there to buy anything, but to search for

new project ideas and Products.
The next daY we got together to

compare notes. OPinions varied on

what was good, bad, or uglY.'We also

talked about what was just strange

about the expensive show homes. For

instance, why dont they have a conve-

NOTES

nient place to Put Your soaP in the

shower? Or, how come the bathrooms

are larger than the kids'bedrooms?
The building centers also generated

some interesting questions: How can

you make decorative moldings in your

own shop? Are laser levels just a gim-

mick? What's with polyrrrethane glues?

When it was all over we ended uP

with over 250 ideas' I'm sure you'll see

some in future issues of Workbench.

HELP WAIIIED
If you would like to helP us work on

these ideas and you're enthusiastic

about home imProvement and

woodworking, let me know. We're

looking for full-time, in-house edi-

tors and illustrators to join us here at

August Home Publishing. Just droP

me a line and a resume highlighting

your experiences. Send them to:

Doug Hicks, Workbench,220O Grand

Avenue, Des Moines, Iowa 50312'

Or e-mail: dhicls@augusthome.com'

(0ry
HOW TO REAGH US

Editorial Questions:
Workbench Magazine

2200 Grand Ave.

Des Moines, IA 50312

e-mail: editor@workbenchmag. com

On The Internet:
wwwWorkbenchMagazine. com

Free'Weeklv'Woodworking TiP:
www WoodworkingTiPs. con-

Subscriber Services:
Worlebench Customer Service

PO. Box 842

Des Moines, IA 50304-9961

Phone: (800) 311-3991'

Fax: (515) 283-0447

Online: www. WorkbenchMagazine.com
'Access your account
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. Renew your subscription
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Wldth=0penlng+34"

FTUSH.FAGED
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( ' WtUttt = 0penlng -Ya"
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Prus and Gons of Different StYle
Gabinet Doorc and Drawens
Glvvny did you choose lipped

I ldrau,ers and doorsJor your

!-kitchen cabinet project in the

Iast /Fue (Sept. /Oct. 2000, page 40,
see photo aboue) rather thanJlush-faced
(inset) or ouerlay? Is one style better?

Sam Mayfield
Indianapolis, IN

Often decisions about sryle
come down to what you
think looks best.There are,

however, advantages and disadvan-
tages to the different srYles that
should be considered.

OVERLAY FACE
Most stock cabinets feature overlay
drawers and doors that lie com-
pletely on top of the cabinet face
frame (see top drawing). One advan-
tage of this style is that the size of
the doors and drawer fronts can be
very flexible. However, I think a
/+"-tlick door sticking out from a
cabinet always looks a bit clunky.

When fitting overlay doors, you

have to be careful that the sPacing

between door edges is

consistent across the

entire face ofthe cabi-

net. Even a slight dif-

ference will really

stand out.

FLUSH.FACED
The biggest disadvan-
tage offlush-faced
(inset) style drawers
and doors (middle
drawing) is the time it
takes to fit them to get
a uniform gap all
around the face frame
opening. Ifthe open-
ing isnt square, you'll have to taper
the doors and drawer fronts.

Then, just when you've got a

consistent gap, something may
shrink or swell. Suddenly, your
nice-looking gap is ruined, and the
doors or drawers may stick.

LIPPED FACE
Lipped doors and drawers (bottom

drawing) give you the best of both

worlds - cleaner lines on the cab-

inet without the hassle of custom

fitting inset doors and drawers.

Another plus is that they're verY

forgiving. Because part of the door

or drawer thickness is inset into the

opening and the other part lies on

top of the cabinet face frame, you

dont have to be as concerned

about slightly uneven gaps.The lip

will cover up any discrepancies.

LIPPED FACE

).' rrilldth 
= openlng + 3/an
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THTRT'S A QUA1ITY
GRAFTSilIA]I AIR POWTR

tAsTrlillrc T00t T0
SO1UT ]IIOST A]IY PROIEGT

Craftsman lGgauge 21/2-in. finish nailer
with case. ldeal for installing window, door
trim. Drives nails 3/4 Io 2 1,/2-in. long.
150 nail capacity. #18441. $169.99

Craftsman 18-gauge brad nailer with
case drives 5,/8 to 2-in. brads.
ldeal for molding and f inished tr im
work. 11O nail capacity. #18433 $99.99

Craftsman 18€auge 1/4in. crown stapler
with case drives L/2to 7 7/2-in. staplers.
l3Gstaple capacity. #18434 $119.99

SEARS
THE COOD LIFE

ATA CREAT PRICE
CUARANTEED."

Diagnosing and Defeating lce Dams
Will ickles hanging.from the gut-
ters damage my roof in any way?
Hout can I .Et rid of tlrc icicles?

Mclinda Krantz

Rochester, MN

I I.i.l.r by themselves aren't a

II big concern unless they get

Flrr.rtrrrrrlly large. But take a

good look aboue the icicles. Do you

see a continuous chunk ofice along

the edge of your roof with a pool of

water behind it? This ice dam and

water can be the real villains.

In mosc homes, heat r ises into

the attic, raising the air temperarure

and warming the underside of the

roof.This is why snow melts offthe

upper portions of your roof even

though the temperature outside may

still be below freezing.
'When 

water runs down and hits

the cold eaves (that aren't warmed

by the attic heat). it freezes again,

creating a rim of ice.That's what

causes an ice dam. Slowly the pool

of water trapped behind the dam

seeps back up under the shingles.

Thati when you'll start having

problems. Eventually, the water can

drip through the roof into the sof-

fits, walls, or ceilings.

The key to preventing ice dams

is simply to keep your attic and roof

cold. Start by sealing any air leaks

around l ight f ixtures. plumbing

pipes, chirur.reys, and gaps in drywall

with insulating foam or caulking.
'While 

you're in the attic, take a

1x2 and clear away excess insula-

tion in the spaces between rafters

over exterior walls. Insulation here

can block airflow through the soffit

vents, trapping warm air.

Sometimes a cold roof won't be

enough. Next time you reroof, you

may want to use an adhesive ice-

and-water barrier first. Raking the

roofis tedious, but also effective.Just

be careful not to break the shingles.

As a last resort, you might want

to consider installing heat cables

along the roof\ edge. along the

gutters and inside the downspouts.

I
I
I
I

I



Break the "Gode" to Understand Lumber Thickness
My plans for a child\ rocking
horse says to usefwe-quarter
boards.What does this mean?

Herman Brothers
Neligh, NE

The "quarter" designation is
used for the rough-cut

of hardwood lumber.A \%"-thick,
rough-sawn board is called5/4 or
five-quarter. A 2"-thick rough board
is called 8/4 (eight-quarter). After
they're surfaced (planed) and sold,
the actual thickness of the boards is
slighdy thinner (see chart below).

This is a little different than
with dimensional lumber (usuallv

softwoods used in construction),
which is cut to standard sizes. The
lerigth is actual size, while thickness
and width are given again in rough
size or "nominal" dimensions.
Actual thickness and width are
r/+'-3/+u smaller (see chart below).

s0Ffw00D
STANDARDS
{Thickness & Wldth)

Nominaf (Rough) Size

1x4 ("oneby")

1x10 ("oneby")

2x4 ("two-by")

4x6 ("four-by")
* Measured thickness and width after

Actuaf (Surfaced) Dimensions*
3/+" x3L/2"
s1o" xgL/+"

1t1r" x3L/2"

3t1r" x5t/2"

tlrickness (in t/4u incremenu)

Quarter Designator

4/4 (Four quarter)

5/4 (Five quarter)

6/4 (Six quarteO

8/4 (Eight quarter)
* Measured thickness after

Actual*

z1o"_13/rc,,

lt/ra"

15/ra"

13/c"

Free load of accessories
With a savings of up to $292, it's time

When you buy a Powermatic 66 Tablesaw,
you'll receive the accessory

lo load up with free accessories!
a 644 Contractor Saw or the 6" Jointer,
package absolutely free!

66 TABLESAW:
. 28'x 36" extension table
. adiustable steel support legs
. dado insert
. motor cover
1292 acceoory package
FREE!

Offer effective September 1, 2000 through l/'larch 31 , 2001 .
800-248-01 44 . Website: M.oowermatic.com

O.rA COIITRACTOR 8Aw!
967 4o-tooth carblde blade
FREE!

TIw power to shape yow ideas ffi

JET, Performax and Powermatic - A Family Of Brands

Product lnformaiion Number 224



A Simple Method for Fixing Hairline Dryrvall Gracks
shrank.To fix the crack, you need

to fill it with something that's flexi-

ble enough to expand and contract

as the house continues setding.This
may continue for up to a Year in

some new houses.
You could run a strip of drywall

joint tape over the crack, and then

reapply new drywall compound.
This would be similar to taping
and mudding a seam. But you still
run the risk ofit cracking again.

I prefer an easier fix for hairline
cracks that takes no time at all.
Youll need some paintable sficone

caulk. It's flexible like rubber even
after it dries, so it will move as the
wall does - avoiding future crack-
ing. Simply apply a single bead just

wide enough to fill the crack.Then
wipe away the excess with your
finger to get a smooth finish. Let
the caulk dry overnight before
priming and painting.

*#li:|#'.ffi'r
fix the aack without hauing to replace
the two corner drywall panels?

Dauid MeDowell
via the Internet

The crack probably devel-
oped as the framing lumber
behind the walls dried and

Source for Odering Miniaturc Hadwarc

Q*#,!r'!ir,!,*r:*
Marueb," Sept. / Oct., OOO, Otf*ftlrr*

Redland' CA

George Reid gets most of his
hardware ftom Ball and Ball, a
company that specializes in

antique furniture and cabinet hard-
ware reproductions.You can contact
the company at (800)257-3771 or
check them out on theWeb by
visiting www.ballandball-us. com.

Product lnformation Number 210



Tips &Techniques

Jig Storcs, Aligns
Random-Orbit
Sanding Disks
I'nr one of tl-rose lvoodworkers

cursed with having to wear bifo-

c.r ls. So rt is leal ly tottqh for t t te to

get the holes in tl"re sar.rding disks

lined up u,'ith the dust collection

ports on l  r lndonr-orbit  sander.

It! aiso tough getting the disks

back in the c:rrdbolrd sleeves tl.rey

conre in. So they wind uP scat-

tered aronnd in in my sandpaper

clr:rwer with dust ruid dirt clir.rging

to the fuzzy loop nrateri ;r l .Then

they don't  wrult  to st ick to the

sander's pird.

The sinrplc' jig I built solved

botlr prublcrrr: .  Usirrq .r srtrrdirrq

c-lisk as ri p:ittel'n, I tracecl tl"re loca-

tion of the holes ot-tto a 5'lr" X

5' l ,"  piece of %" l-r lrdboald.Then I

taped this piece ofhardborrd to

rurother one the saure size aud

drilled t/'""-dir. holes at errch t'nark.

Next, I separrted tl-re two

pieces, switching to a slightly larg-

er bit  ("/ . , :"- or t /" ' -dia.) ir trd

borcd thc holes ;r l i t t le l :r lqcr irr

the "cover" piece. Final ly, I

instrlled t/'u" do'uvels, t/*' long itl

the  " l rasc"  p icce .  I {our td i t tq  ov t ' r

tl.re ends of the dowels nrakes it

easier to slip the cover olt.

To store the disks, I sinrply fit

thcm over the dowels (sar-rdplper

side down) and slide the cover

down against ther.n.They stay

clean, f lat,  and orqanized.

Wl-rer-r I neecJ to install a ttew

disk. I  r 'crrrovc t l tc covct-.  posit iorr

the sander\ dLlst ports over the

dowels, then slide' the sander

clor'vn r,rntil the ped's "hooks"

erlgage the diskh loops. The holes

llign perfectly, the disk stays in

place (because i t ' .s cleln), and I 'nr

quickly b:rck in rct ion.

Ccor.qt E. Lortl

Macort, MO

Workbc t t t I t oflers its corlgrtttlla-

tions to (leolqe Long for submit-

ting this issue'.s Ferrtured Tip. Irt

lecoqnitiot't of his tip, George will

receive $250 worth of tools fi-on't

The Strrley'Works.

FEATTIRED TIP\

CONSTRUCTION VIEW

€ o e_1/32,dlii
o  o ' *  " '
a o holes

5/s"-dia. dowels, 3/a" long

I 6 w ( ) t \ K T J E N ( l H  t l  N ( ) v E M B E I {  l ) E C l E M I I E I \  2 0 o 0



Bungpe Bucket Keeps Tools Olganized
I always liked the idea of using a
five-gallon bucket as a tool caddy
but couldn't see spending money for

one ofthose nylon bucket inserts

with lots of pockets. I've used
bungee cords on the pegboard in nry
shop to hold tools and decided I
could use the same idea to make my

own bucket tool carrier.

I started by drilling a series of
r/*"-dia. holes in the side of the
bucket.The holes were dri l led in
pairs, roughly 2'/t" apart with about
8" between each pair of holes.

Next, I removed the hook from
one end ofa rubber bungee cord and

threaded the cord through the holes.

The cord goes on the inside berrveen

the narrowly spaced holes and on the
outside of the bucket between the
more widely spaced holes.

When I had threaded the cord
around the bucket, I connected the
free end with the remainins hook
(see the photo).

Since it was hard to hook my

tape measure over the cord, I simply

drilled a bigger hole (1',/+"-dia.) in

the bucket above the cord to accept

the clip on the back of the tape.

Henry Stern

Lakeland, FL

Masking Tape Makes Brad Holderc Plevent Hammercd FingBrc
Paint Pour Spout
Pouring paint from a can into a
roller tray can be messy. Paint collects
in the rim of the can, then splatters
out when you replace the lid.

The last tir.ne I was painting, I
noticed the roll of masking tape

lying nearby and got an idea for cre-
ating a disposable pouring spout.

Thking a piece of wide masking
tape about 8" long, I installed it with
the sticky side out around the rim of
the can.When I poured the paint out,
the tape acted as a spout and kept the
paint from getting into the groove or
running down the side of the can.
The excess paint ran back into the
can, I peeled the tape ofl and replaced
the lid without any mess.

Omar Showalter

Harrisonburg, VA

w o R K B E N C H  t r  N O V E M B E R  I

After hitting my fingers with the
hammer while trying to drive some

small brads, I came up with a couple
of ways to get the brads started.

"Borrowing" an old rubber spatula
from the kitchen, I made a cut along
the edge about /2" deep.The thin,
flexible edge ofthe spatula has

enough give that I can wedge a brad
in the cut.The long handle keeps nry
fingers well out of hanmer range.

I made another holder by mount-
ing a magnetic cabinet catch to the
end of a wooden paint stirring stick.
Since the wood is thin, I used dou-
ble-sided carpet tape to mount the
catch to the stick.

Kirit Kapadia

Columbus, OH

Do you have a unique way of doing
something? Just write down your tip

and mail it to:
Workbench lips & Techniques

2200 Grand Ave.
Des Moines. lA 50312.

Please include youl name, addless,
and daytime phone number.
lf you prefer, email us at:

Edito@Wo*benchmag.com

You'll receive $7$5200 and a
Workbench hat if we publish youl tip.

D E C E M B E R  2 O O O

Share Your Tips, figs, and ldeas
Also, The Stanley Wo*s will award

$250 in Stanley Tools for the
Featured Tip in each issue.

For a fiee woodwo*ing tip every week
via email, go to

Woodwo*ingf,ips.com.

MAKT SOMETHII{G GREAT"
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Quick Glamps
Frcm Thrcaded Rod
Clamps are one of those shoP acces-

sories that you never seenr to have

enough of. When I needed a couPle

of extra clamps on a recent project, I

grabbed some threaded rod I had on

hand and built some simple ones like

those shown in the Photo. TheY

worked so well and are so light

weight, ['ve made some nlore ln var-

ious sizes.

Besides the threaded rod, each

clamp takes two T-nuts, two 2"

lengths of 1'lr"-dowel (closet rod

works fine), and a couPle of 2"

squares of '/0" plywood.

Start by drilling a hole lengthwise

through the center of the dowels.

Since I was using t/'n" threaded rod, I

drilled "/.'" holes.Then install aT:

nut in the end of each dowel.

Drill a hole in the center of the

plywood square. Now slip the square

tyo,,x2" x 2" plyuood squares ,€-, 1s7,,,, T.nut 
) \5Jkb I t@L,

1^€{# lYtt\\l j
,. ) 

\=) 
\il1 

\5/ro"Threaded rod

l7z"dia. Dowel

onto the rod, then thread the handle

on,T:nut end first. Finally, do the

same at the other end and Your
clamp is finished.

For short clamps, use a long car-

riage bolt andjust one handle.

Dan Hendricks

Omaha, NE

Fower to Shape Your ldees.

And the Store to lMake
Them a Realiry

f
a

I
The Jet store is

) 6T(
\--J-t'--

II
J

now open with over
15o Jet products in stock,
including best selters and
hard-to-f ind attachments.
Complete product informa-
tion inctuding customer
reviews make comParing
products quick and easy. Visit
the Jet store and see why Jet
is one of the fastest growing
brands in the industry.

Msit the Jet store at

ufl,lnil.am azo n.co m /iet
dust collectors iointers Planers
saws wood lathes the let store
shapers sanders Planer-molders
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tiid-Confidrlret
. No Erushes . ltlo SPills
. No Drips . No /l,less

PerfuFq U*On
. lJnfinished wood
c Cabinets & Floors

. Morine Trim &
And much

PETR.I Poinl Co.
ww.pehipoinkomPonY.com
Coll Toll Free: (8881393-4758
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Adjust dlstance to
accommodate sanding drum.

Note: All stock ls 3/o'Lthick.

to dand chamfel

Sanding drum

Workpiece @

Sanding Drum flg Pruyides Pefect Ghantfuls
I build wooden toys for my grand-

children, so I don't like to leave

sharp edges on the Parts. For a
while, I hand-sanded chamfers on

the parts, but decided there had to

be a better way.
The result was a simpleV-shaped

jig that I use on my drill press with a

sanding drum. The jig has tlvo

"Gnces" mounted at right angles to

each other.There's a slot berween

them where the sanding drum fits.

To put a chamfer on a toy part, I

first clamp the jig to the drill press

table. Holding the part against the

fences I run it past the sanding drum.

Only the corner of the piece contacts

the drum (as illustrated in Figure a),

leaving a perfectly smooth (and uni-

form) chamfer. If I want a wider

chamfer, I just move the jig closer to

the sanding drum.
Isador Schultz

Lake Hauasu Citv,AZ

the New l\dakita Store.

ie Biggest Selection of the Best
Known Brand in Power Tools.

Grinders to nailers, sanders to planers. This new
Makita web site has them all. You'llfind more than r5o
tools to help you choose the right toolfor the iob from
one of the best known brands in power tools.

Visit the tlakita store at

vvww.amazon.com / makita
accessories cordlesstools nailets
grinders planers the Makita store
sander saws screwguns generators

Product lnformation Number 173

fuiatomy of a
perfect initer.

43298 Sure-Loc
Miter Gauge
wffru-Trac Bar

$89.4

From its interlocking teeth to the
backbone of the system, the expanding
miter bar, this is the miter gauge you'll
want to get your hands on.

@r-ooo.zrr-lrtt

@r-erz-nooc-rn

@ -"tl"tcom/golmlter Code 11792
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Rubber Band Helps in Mounting Saw Blade
blade in the front slot and sliP the

band over it and across the back

frame of the saw.This leaves both

hands free to Position the blade in

the rear slot and hold the assemblY

steady while I tighten the handle'

Jim Heiberg

Springfield,VA

Sometimes keePing one end of a

coping saw blade in the front Pin

holder while I mounted it in the

rear pin holder was a juggling act'

Thin, flexible blades alwaYs gave me

the most trouble.

Then I came uP with a trick

using a rubber band. I Position the

Rubber band
slipped over

blade

fimer Ends late Nigltt Gomprcssor Stails Stud Finder Retlead

Most air compressors are nolsy' out

when they start uP in the middle of

the night they can make You sit

straight up in bed.When that haP-

oened to me rr,vice in one week, I

iecided to come uP with a way to

shut the colnpressor off automatically'

I bought a hear,ry-dury (20 amP)

outdoor timer and Plugged mY com-

pressor into the timer. Now when I

want to use the comPressor, I use the

timert "manual on" switch and set

the timer for the amount of time I'll

be in the shoP.

The timer will shut off the com-

pressor even if I forget or leave the

shop early. And if I wind uP working

a little longer than expected, it's a

sinrple r:ratter to reset the tinrer to

get more working time.

Jef Johnson
Stillwater, MN

'When 
heat and age caused the Pro-

tective pads on nry stud finder to fhll

off, I replaced them with the looP

oortion of some adhesive-backed

Velcro strips. Rather than throw away

the hook part ofthe strips, I attached

them to the inside of nrY toolbox'

Now I have a handY Place to hang

the stud finder when it's not in use'

David Peters

San Ramon, CA

4.W AY ]TO II EY. ]II AKEN !
o P lanes o trlloldso$ands o $ars

Now vou can turn a $2 rough
board into $25 worth of flrn-
ished molding in just seconds!
Make over 350 standard

-' ... moldings, tongue &
g 

' 
groove, Picture frame^stock,
iny custbm design! QuicklY
. converts to PowerJeed Drum

Sander or Gang RiP Saw.
\ Commercial-DutY
\. Machines in 12", 18"

and25" widths.
Made in USA.

Five -Year
WarrantY.

Woodmaster from 70 to over 1,000 cuts

InfinitelY Uariable Feed
Makes ihe llifference!

Just a twist of the dial adjusts the

FREE FACTS

1-800-821'6651-Ask 
for extension PA40

Woodmaster Tools, lnc.
1431 N.ToPPing Ave. DePt PA40

Kansii Gifv, Mo 64120
www.WoodmastelTools.com

Demand Milwaukee.

Professionals turn to Milwaukee
for powerful, durable, and heavY'

duty toots. The new Milwaukee
store has over 5oo tools
featuring everYthing from

r circutar saws to blades'
drilts to their renown
Sawzatls'. EverYthing
for the Pro is here. So'

i f  nothing but
heavy-dutY Power

toots witl do, demand

Visit the Milwaukee store at

l,vww. am azon.com / m i lwau kee
dritls grinding wheels hammer drills

cordtess tools the Milwaukee store
hole saws rotary hammers sanders
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www.WorkbenchMagazine.com

, I like to touch tools
ff--- I when l'm snopprng Ior
S[tE them. it i m gorng ro
shell out two hundred bucks for a
plunge router, I want to get to know

it. I want to feel the heft and balance

of the router, click the trigger on

and off a few times, test the smooth-

ness of the plunge action - all the

important stuff.

So the idea of comParing online

tool retailers and making some rec-

ommendations about virtual tool

shopping left me a little uncertain, if

not downright anxious. Sure, the

Internet has a lot of information to

offer the DIYer - I d be the first to

tell you that. But actually buying

tools online - is that a good idea?

After all, how could looking at

pictures and reading an online

"buyer's guide" be as helPful as

holding the tools in my hand? And

what if I hate the tool after I get it?

Can I return it? Could I buy the

same tool for less money at the store

down the street?

So many questions and onlY one

way to get answers: Get online and

buy some tools.And then send them

back - iust to see ifthe "satisfaction

AWorkbench Editor "Plun$es" lnto 0nline Shopping
guaranteed" policies

the sites all brag

about are for real.

And while this

sounds like a cushy
job, it did have some
challenges.The first
was where to begin.

I'm not sure how manYWeb

sites sell tools. but there are

plenty. I needed a relatively

short list to begin with.

So I started at a site called

G6mez.com. Among other things,

G6mez is an online consumer advo-

cate.They rate e-colrurrerce sites

based on customer confidence and

satisfaction. For more on G6mez, see

P.ating E-tailers, below.

I used G6mez's list of the 10 best

home improvement sites as my start-

ing point. From that list, I wanted to

narrow it down to the five I thought

were the best to do business with.

After all the time spent online com-

paring the sites, I can honestly saY

there are only three of them I'll buy

tools from in the immediate future.

Those sites are www.Atnazon.com,

www. CornerHardware. com, and

www. OurHouse.com.

I've included some comnents about

those sites on page 26, along with a

key explaining the scoring system.

But before you read those, there is

one positive thing I want to say about

all 10 sites, and that is:They all

accepted returned tools with no ques-

dons asked.Thati very reassuring.

Finally, on page 29,l've charted

some more of the results of mY

shopping spree, including comparing

the cost of buying tools locally ver-

sus buying them online.

For comments on all 10 sites, log on

to www. WorkbenchM agazine. com.

the Web trying to figure out where

to shop.

G6mez is in the business of eval-

uating online comPanies to helP

them make the most of their e-

cofiunerce efforts. They currendy

look at 32 industries ranging from

investment brokers to Pet suPPlY

stores. Each industry is scored

against criteria specifically created

by G6mez analysts.

Thke the home imProvement

industry for example (that's where I

went looking for the best online

tool sellers). G6mez started with a

list of 63 sites for this category'Then

they applied more than 150 scoring

criteria and thinned the list to the

10 best sites in five subcategories.

The list I used was the 10 Best

Overall sites, but they also ranked

the sites as best for the Weekend
-Warrior, 

First Time Buyer,

Professional, and Bargain Shopper.

For more information about

G6mez and the scorecards theY use

to measure e-tailers, visit their site

at www. G6mez.com.

I spend a lot of time on the

Internet. Probably more than I

should. Despite that, I was com-

pletely lost as to where to begin

rating e-commerce sites. Even I

hadn't seen them all, much less

actually done business with them.

Fortunately, I heard about

G6mez.com just in time to keeP

from randomly clicking all around
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amazoncom.
Tool Selection
User Fdendliness
Gustomer Service
Shipping Gost
Best Price

P+
P+
P+
P

3 ol7
Total Score

l wwwAnrazon.com

I tt t  not surprising to f ind

Amazon.com at the top of this list
- their name is practically synony-

mous with online shopping. And

after taking over the world of online

book, CD, and video sales, theY got

into the tool game by acquiring Tool

Crib of the North (a mail-order cat-

alog tool retailer).

But Amazon.com wasn't mY first

choice because they're a household

name.They earned the #1 ranking

with an easy-to-use site, best overall

tool selection, and excellent prices.

Finding anything on this site was

easy using the Directory or by ryping

an entry onto their search engine.

Since I found the list of 10 home

improvement sites on

G6mez.com, I borrowed some

inspiration from their grading sys-

tem as well. So each site I

reviewed received a rating of Pass,

Pass+, or Fail in each of the fol-

lowing categories:

Tool Selec'tion
User Friendliness
Gustomer Service
Shipping Gost

To Pass, a site only had to do

what was expected of thern.To

receive a Pass*, there had to be

something about that site that really

made it stand out in a category.

Not meeting basic expectattons

earned the site a Fail in a category.

To come up with an overall

score for the sites, I gave each

grade a numeric value. In order to

keep the math simple, I valued the

grades this way:

Fa i l  = '1
Pass = 0
Pass+ = I

Scoring in the Best Price cate-

gory was a little different. Rather

than Pass/Fail, each store earned

one point for every tool they

offered the best price on.

Then I added up the numbers

and ranked the sites accordingly.

They also scored well in customer

service. One of the custonler service

reps did a nice job of helPing me get

my purchase worked out over the

phone when the Workbench"tool

test" credit card maxed out. (We buy

a /or of tools.) They also made it easy

for nte to return a tool I  bought

with no questions asked.

In short,Amazon.corn deserves its

place at the top of the e-commerce

heap and will stay there as long as

they keep providing this combination

ofproduct. price. and service.

\

9 CornerHardware.com*- 
vouR HoA,lE FoR HoM€ rA.tPRovEi €NT

4lf www.CornerHlrdware.conr

I You may recognize this site fronr

"Five Must-SeeWeb Sites for Every

Home Improver" (see Workhenclt

Interactiue,September/October 2000).

It's the only site that made both lists.

In fact, this site only rnissed rying

for the #1 spot by one Point.This
site is as gocd as any whcn i t  cot l les

to price and selection. And it's better

than most in custonrer service.

Itt the real-time chat that makes

customer service such a standout for

this site.This feature Iets you type

questions direcdy to the customer ser-

vice staffand get immediate responses.

Even better, the customer service

reps will answer questions about

using the site or technical stuffabout

tools. CornerHardware.com is the

only site that currently has this fea-

ture, and they score big for it.
'With 

competitive pricing, large

selection, and unmatched customer

service, CornerHardware.com shows

how good online shopping can be.

Tool Selec'tion
User Friendliness
Customer $enice
Shipping Gost
Best Pdce

P+
P+
P+
P

2ol7
Total Scorc

l f f i  0URH0U5t . t0M 4f  www.ourHouse.com
\f EvEE\T'rrNc f 3JR FcLsE lEsriEs 

J pri . . ,  on this site tended to be

a little higher than on others, but

P+ they still beat local prices in most

P+ cases. (See the chart on page 29 for

P+ side-by-side price comparisons).

P OurHouse-com also scored well

0 of 7 for ease ofuse and tool selection

they led me through the registering

and purchasing process.

Interestingly enough, the tool I

wanted to purchase here was out of

stock. Fortunately, the site told me

that immediately instead of accept-

ing the order only to cancel it later

via e-mail like other sites did.

Overall, this is an excellent site that

could challenge the top nvo by pric-

ing tools a little more competitively.

Tool Selection
User Fdendliness
Gustomer Service
Shipping Gost
Best Pdce
Tffi (onlyAmazon had more of the toois

on our list). I was imPressed bY how

clean the site looked and how clearly
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For a full explanation of the crite-

ria used to evaluate these sites and

sorne expanded comments on

each, visit ourWeb site at
www.'Workbencl-rMagazine. com

and click on the Inteructive hnk.

Company

Local prices include 6% sales tax; 0nline prices include shipping and handling.

G.^
,o \

f%

Key: Price=Points out of a possible 7;P+=t point; P=0 points; F=-1 point

Porter Cable 693
Porter Cable 7529K

Brick & Mortar vs Glick & Order
One of the biggest questions is
how online shopping compares to

shopping at local stores. And to be
quite honest, they each have their

advantages and disadvantages.

In a local store, I can put my
hands right on the tools and see
up close what I'm paying for.

There are also real live people to
talk to if something goes wrong or
if there's a question. It's also nice

to know that you can get the tool
immediately. instead of having ro
wait for it to be delivered.

On the Internet, I can compare
prices at several retailers without
leaving the house.And chances are,
the best price is somewhere online

(see the table above).And quite

frankly, waiting for a tool to arrive

isn't so bad if you know it's exactly

what you want and the price is

right. And besides, CornerHardware

had a router in my hands just one

day after I ordered it.Thatt hardly a
long wait.

So really, online shopping is

hard to beat as long as you follow

three simple rules:

1. Know about the tool you're

buying.

2. Know what the tool is worth.

3. Know the company you're

buying from so you know

your purchase is secure and
your satisfaction is guaranteed.

Synrbetic Oil

MYTH
#1 0:
"You can't switch

from conventional to

synthetic oil."

FAON
Castrol Syntec is

compatible with all

conventional or part

synthetic oils. As a

result, there's no need

to flush your engine

before switching.

So now there's nothing

stopping you from

upgrading to Castrol

Syntec's superior

protection.



ArotmdThe Flouse
This Knock-Down Miter Station Handles Long Stock

One of the great things about miter

saws is that they "travel" well to a

job site for trimming molding. But

you need a stand to keeP from mak-

ing cuts on your knees. So when

Workbencl't reader Tom Gamble of

Rotonda West, Florida, shared his

idea for a t tr i ter saw srand, we

decided to pass it along (with a few

nlinor modifi cations).

The base part of the stand is built

like a street barricade. You need to

build a pair oftriangular-shaped legs

with a notch at the toP. A 2x6

"beam"slides into the notch.

The miter saw mounts to a To"

plywood platform that fits over the

2x6 like a saddle. Two rails "sand-

wich" the 2x6 bearrr. Braces along

both rails help hold the rails perpen-

dicular to the platform.

Finally, rwo L-shaped workPiece

supports hold the stock level with the

miter saw table.To make it easy to get

the supports flush with the saw table,

a couple ofhanger bolts are driven in

each end of the 2x6 beam. The suP-

ports fit over these hanger bolts and

are held in place with wing nuts.

The great feature of this stand is

that you can position the saw Plat-
form anywhere along the bean.r.

This comes in handy when You
need to trim just a little from the

end of a long board. Just slide the

saw close to one end of the bearn.

The support at the oPPosite end

holds up the workpiece while You
nake the cut.

'When 
you're finished, the stand

knocks down into easy-to-carry and

store preces.

CONSTRUGTION DETAILS

2xG beam is notched
to flt into pocket
on leg assembly.

Saw platforrn straddles the beam
and can slide to eithet end for better

support of lonS workPieces.

Workpiece
support

1

---a- -
Suppott flush
with saw table

3/s" Wing nut and washer
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Upper sash may be
painted shut.

Set all the strips,
like this one at

the bottom of the
lower sash, with the

open side of the "ll"
poirting to the outside.

Replace the thrcshold
seal if it's worn, or add

Strips for the inner sash stop
halfway up. To fit the upper
sash, pull it down. Bend both
strips open for a tigltt fit.

Placing a strip along the inner
edge of the base of the upper
sash makes a big difference.
This is a common leak location.

Skipping hinges and strike
plates lets some air in, but
allows access for rcpairc.

The base of an exlerior door
is a big source of air leakage.
But a simple sweep (around

$5-$101 will stop most of it.

Stop Drafts by Sealing
Around Doors and Windows
That cool breeze in the air is a sure sign winter's

coming.And if your house is like most, some of

that chill is making its way inside.That's because

every house - old or new - h full ofnooks

and crannies where air can leak in or out. So

now's the time to seal up the leaks. But with all

those nooks and crannies. where should you start?

A 20% SOrtmoN
Most experts agree that one of the most time- and

cost-effective things a homeowner can do is

weatherstrip around doors and windows. Gaps

around them account for about 20o/o of atr leakage.

Adhesive-backed foam and vinyl are tempt-

ing since they are cheap and quick to instal l ,

but they wear quickly. For a permanent f ix, I

prefer spring-metal "V" str ips made of bronze.

This stuff has been around for years, and i t  lasts

for years, too. In my area, a I7-foot rol l  (easi ly

enough for one window) costs less than $6.

The way the strips work is sin-rple.They get

nailed into the door or window frame, with the

open edge of the "V" pointirrg toward the

outside (see the drawings at left).The bronze is

flexible, so when the window or door closes

against it, the sides of the "V" push out to fill the

gap, stopping air from coming through.

SEALIITG WINDOWS
Before applying the strips, lightly sand dowr.r any

bumps or rough spots in the window tracks.This

helps the strips sit flat.

As shown in the top drawing, the strips don't

need to extend the full length of the frame.Just

cut two strips the sar.ne length as the sash height.

Then raise the lower sash as high as possible and

push the strips into place. Now nail down the

strips and gently pry the "V" open. Also place a

strip on the bottom of the lower sash.

Provided that the upper sash isn't painted

closed, put strips along its sides as well. One strip

between upper and lower sash completes the job.

AROUND IHE INOR
Adding "V" strip around a door is even easier.Just
cut lengths to fit along the sides and top of the

door, skipping over the hinges and strike plates.

At the bottom of the door check the condition

of the threshold seal (or,ver left).You can pick up a

new seal for around $3, then just slip it in place. If

your threshold doesnt have a seal, consider cover-

ing it with an adjustable replacement threshold. In

either case, a sweep (near left) also helps.

Inslde edge
of upper

Check for laps between
_door and frame._

FTN]
|"l l I ' f l
L_lll L-_lt

F
t,
lt
ll *.,.,,,"
ffiIono'rtion of

threshold

Mount door
sweep on

inslde face
of door.

Cut "V" strlp
around door

hlnges.

32

a new threshold.
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Remove Base Molding Wthout Damaging Trim or Wall
When you build projects such as

the built-in bookcase and window

seat'featured on page 38, you often

run into the problem of having to

cut out baseboard to get the built-

in to fit right. When this haPPens, I

prefer to remove the trim first

rather than cut into it and risk

damaging the baseboard or sur-

rounding wall.Then you can sim-

ply cut the pieces to exact size

before reattaching them.
If the base shoe is painted, start

by scoring along its top edge with

a utility knife to break the paint

seal. Otherwise, you might break

the thin shoe when prying it loose.
Base shoe is fairly easy to

remove by inserting a flat Pry bar

behind it and pulling slowly. When
you feel a few nails pop, move far-

ther along and pry again. A small
piece ofcardboard behind the Pry
bar will help protect the baseboard.

A-fter the shoe is removed, again

score along the top edge ofthe
baseboard.This will help prevent any

paint from pulling away behind the

trim.Just be careful you dont acci-

dentally scratch the wall or trim.
Next, wedge a stifl wide-blade

pufty knife behind the top edge of

the trim as shown in Figure 1. Dont

pry the baseboard with the PurY
knife. All you want to do is coax the

trim away &om the wall far enough

to insert a pry bar behind it.
You'll notice in Figure 2 that I

use rwo pry bars to remove base-

boards.This lets me push uP on

one and down on the other for the

best leverage. Itt a good idea to use

rrvo wood blocks, too. By lifting
the trim slightly offthe floor, You
can avoid damaging its bottom
edge or the flooring.

Once you have all the trim seP-

arated from the walls, don't forget

to remove the finish nails. I dont

recommend trying to hammer
them back through the trim'
Instead, simply pull them out the

back side of the trim using a lock-

ing pliers.This keeps the wood
around the nails from splintering.

Wood block plovides

levenge and protectlon.

lnsert Superabbet'"
Tool #RC-49360
. 2-slded reploceqble ccEbid€ Inlves'

! l8 dttterenl depths wlth one tool using oplloncl collcss.

67800 (21 pi€ce couc kit)

;tx*ffsi6;;W
\ lfr ffi;.1?i*rdsurrqce/ssv,/MDF)
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Hammer
strlkes

flrlng pln
nut.

Push and

Powdettctuated

Put a Gharge lnto Nailing
Carpenters and home builders have

known for years that a Powder-
actuated tool (PAT) is the easiest
- not to mention the quickest -

way to anchor partition walls to a

concrete slab (see drawing at left). t

used to think these tools were

reserved for professionals only, until

I discovered they re available at

home centers for about $20 Gee
page 95 for more information).

A PAT works much hke a .22

caliber rifle. After inserting a special

hardened steel nail (power fastener)

into the rruzzle of the tool, you load

a gunpowder-filled blank cartridge

into the chamber (see below).A

hammer strike (or spring-loaded

trigger) sets offthe cartridge and

releases pressure inside the chamber.

This pressure forces a piston inside

the tool against the fastener, driving

it through the wood into concrete.

I'll adrnit the first time I used

one of these tools, I didnt know

what to expect. I soon discovered

you have to keep your arm fullY

extended and your bodY balanced as

the tool fires because it does deliver

a recoil.

PATs can misfire, too. So it maY

take you a few tries before youre

hitting the firing pin just right. But

once you get the hang ofit, you

won't want to use anything else to

fasten wood to concrete.Just dont

ever plan on removing anYthing.

Of course, when you use a PAT,

be sure to follow the manufac-

turer's instructions and safery pre-

cautions. For example, always wear

safery goggles (not glasses) and

some rype of hearing protection.

Never use anything but the sPeci-

fied fastener and proper charge in

the tool. And be sure to keeP the

tool and unspent Power loads

locked up away from children.

.22 callbet
power load

\ -  - - ' / -
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Custotrl-Fit
WUnit
This wall system is what customizing is all about. It's

built in sections so you can design it to fit your home.

T 
ooking at the picture of rhis

I 
freshly-built bookcase and win-

I 'dow seat, you can probably
imagine that this room looked a whole
lot differentjust a Gw days ago. Sawdust
ever)"where.Tools scattered all over the
place. It looked r.nore like a shop than a
den or family room. Thatt just the
price you pay for built-ins, right?

Not this time.

Instead, this prqect was built in
pieces - in the shop. Then it was
moved in, fastened to the wall, and
trirnmed to look like part of the house.

The mess inside the house didnt
amount to much more than the basic
tools it took to install the pieces and a
little dust from pre-drilling holes for
the mountine screws.

I even left my miter saw set up in
the shop while I cut and fit the mold-
ing. It meant a few trips back and
forth, but a whole lot less cleanup
inside the house.

Speaking of molding, it's a mix of
shop-built and store-bought designs
that pul l  double dury by tr imming out
the installation and rying the unit to
the rest of the room.

Probably the nicest feature of this
uniti design is its flexibiliry. Even
though it looks like it was designed to
fit a specific room, it's actually very
easy to make the bookcase and win-
dow seat work anywhere.

That's another reason building it in
pieces is a good idea.You can build as
much or as little of the prgect as you

want depending on the space
you've got. Thke a look at the
inset photo at left, for instance.
It's the same room with just

the window seat and one
bookcase. It makes a perfectly
good reading spot just the way
it is, but there's always the
option of adding more book-
cases later.

And making any of the
pieces f i t  any room takesjust a
few changes in the overall
dimensions.
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DEIiIGN FLEXIBITITY LETS YOU CUSTOM FIT YOUR ROOM

Since not everyone has a wall with

a window in it just like mine, I

designed this project in pieces.You

can easily change the length of the

window seat or the height of the

bookcase to fit Your sPace.

But even more than that, the

"piece-by-piece" approach lets you

decide which pieces fit Your rooln

and which ones yolr don't need.

If you don't build the full wall

unit like I did, maybe one bookcase

The 2-ft. wide
bookcase can be
shortened for a

stand-alone
prciect.

See page 49
for details.

a-24"--1

leftover space. In nty case, I had to

build a 2-ft. wide bookcase to fill in

the corner (shown at left).

One thing I really liked about

this piecemeal building approach is

that I didn't have to wait to finish

the entire prqect before nroving it

into the room. I started by building

one 3-ft. wide bookcase and the

window seat and then installed

them.The room staYed like that for

a couple weeks until I had time to

get back in the shoP and build

another bookcase and the bridge

pieces.Then I installed those pieces'

A week or so later, I finished the

whole thing off with the 2-ft. wide

bookcase and molding.

You might want to consider

building just a stand-alone bookcase'

In that situation, you probably dont

want it to run floor-to-ceiling.

Thatt exactly what I had in mind

when I built the "Tower Bookcase"

on page 49. I changed the design bY

shortening the whole Project and

using a different molding to caP the

top ofthe bookcase.

and a window seat will work for

you. If you want to devote an entire

wall to the project, Plan the Posi-
tion of the seat and fill in around it

with 3-ft. wide bookcases. Then

build one last bookcase to fill anY

94"

94V2"

I
I

I

/ l
I r--l

\
lThe bridge and fixed shelf

connect the bookcases
to give the Ptoiect

a one-piece appealance.

t--36il------------'-----l

The floor-toceillng bookcases
can be built as wide as 3-ft'
0r as narrow as you need t0

fit a space'

The bench seat is the
center point of thls

entire project. lt is sized
according to the window.

| 24t-----'_l
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@
Face Frame

Top WINDOW SEAT/BOOKCASE EXPTODED VIEW
Cove Molding

See page 47 for
bridge and fixed shelf

part identification.

The bookcases and
window seat are shown
in oak. lt took approximately
three sheets of 7a"-thick oak
plywood, two sheets of 74"-thick
plywood, and 30 bd. ft. of solid
oak to construct,

Top

Nailer

Face Frame
Stile

Face Frame
Bottom Rail

BaseBoard

=) 
@ am. Molding-m-

P

See pages 42 and 43
for window seat part
identification.

WINDOW SEAT 3-FT. BoOKCASE 121 BRIDGE, SHEtt, MoLDING
A (1) Seat Front 3/4" xl7tl4'x40'*
B (1) SeatBack 114"x76112ux40'**

C (2) Seat Ends 3/4" x77r1o" y17t1o'*
D (1) Seat Bottom 3/q', x LOr/2, x391/2,,*
E (2) SeatStops 3141x21/4tx!61/4"

F (1) Top Rail  3lt 'x2'x361lz"

G (1) Bottom Rail 3/4" x3t/2" x361/2\
H (2) End Sti les ,/ t 'x2'xL7t1o"

| (1) Center Stile s1a" x2" x7"
J Panel Molding 3f 4" xsf st x g lin. ft.
K (1) Frame Back 310'x3'x40112"

L (2) Frame Ends 3/t' x3 x l5t1r*
M (1) tid 3/4" xl4of$'x347 f8u*
N (2) Edgbnd - Ends 1/t" x3/q" x7413/rc"
0 (2) Edgbnd - FrnflBk 1/4" x3/4'x35318'

Z (1) Fixed Shelf
AA(1) Fixed Shelf Edgbnd
BB(1) Bridge Base
CC(1) Bridge Fascia
DD(2) Bridge Spacers
EE (2) Bridge Hangers
FF (2) Bridge Cleats
GG Base Board
HH Base Molding
ll Cove Molding

3 / 4,' x llr I 4, x 401 12,*
3l4n xLl12'x4o1/2' '
3/o"yt lr /any\Qll2n*
3/4" x23/4" x40t/21
210,, y2" x lLl/4"
314" x2314'xl711o'
3/4" x3/4" x Illf4'
3/4'x51/2',xt4lin.lr
3/i, xs/s" x 14 lin. ft.
11 / rc" x 11 / rc,, x 12 lin. tt

P (4) Top/Bottom
Q (4) Sides
R (4) Cleats
S (2) Nailers
T (2) Plywood back
U (2) FFTop Rail
V (2) FF Bottom Rail
W (4) FF Stiles
X (12)Shelves
Y (12)Shelf Edgbnd

3/a'y 103la'x3btlq"*
3/4" x III/Ail x94r/21*
t 1a, y 1t 1r,' y34r 1r,,
t1o, y 111r,,y!41/2, '
1/a" x!91/2t ygf'**
3/4,,x23/4, x32,
3/q', x4,,x32,
310,' y2,, y94112,
3/4,' xg7 /s', x343/8,*
314,, xll/2n xZ43/8,

(150) 1" Finish nails
(64) #8 x 1" Fh woodscrews
(64) #8 x 11/t" Fh woodscrews

(4)
(48)
(1 )

#8x21/2" Fh woodscrews
Spoon type shelf supports
1t1r" x35" Brass piano hinge w/screws

* These pieces are cut from %"-thick plywood. ** Jhese pieces are cut from 1/4"-thick plywood.
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WINDOW SEAT EXPLODED VIEW

Seat End
3/t" xL71/c" xl71/+"

SIMPTE SHOP MAIH
Before you head for the shop to build
the bookcases and window seat, the

first step is to measure the window

you re building this unit to fit around.

The size of the bench seat, fixed shelf,

and bridge pieces will all be based on

the width of the window.

Measure the width of the win-

dow from the outside of the casins

on both sides.

With this window measurement

fresh in your mind, you can figure

out how long to make the seat front

(A) and back (B).

The quickest way to determine

this is to find the width of your

window and then subtract %". I

know that sounds strange. The seat

is supposed to be larger than the

window, so why subtract? Because

when you add the end panels, the

length of the seat will total %" more

than the width of the window.

't14" 
x1/2"

rabbet

7q" deep groove,
width matches
ply thickness.

Seat Bottom
3/+" xt$Vz" x39Vz"

/+" deep groove,
width matches
ply thickness.

L1/+"

Once you've got the dimensions

worked out, you can cut the pieces

of the carcase (Exploded View). I

found it was easiest to cut full sheets

of plywood into smaller, more man-

ageable pieces and then cut the parts

to finished size on the table saw.

CARCASE IOINERY
The grooves that join the carcase

could be cut on the table saw. But I've

always found it more accurate to

rnatch the thickness of the plywood

using a router with a pattern bit and

guide boards as shown in Figure 1.

(You can see this technique on page

86.) To rabbet the seat ends, I used a

router with an edge guide like the

one you see tn Figure 2.

ASSEMBTE ffE CARGASE
Bringing several pieces together at

one time always feels like a juggling

act. Fortunately, this carcase is small

enough that handling it alone isn't

too difEcult.

Start with the seat fiont facedown

on your workbench. Spread glue in

the groove on the front.Then fit the

seat bottom into the groove.

Next add the seat ends and clamp

the carcase lengthwise while you

glue and nail on the plywood back.

SEAT STOPS
Next I added a pair of seat stops (E)
to support the lid and seat pieces. Cut
the stops to size and position them

inside the carcase (Fig 3). Now drive

screws through the &ont and back to

fasten the stops. (An overlay frame

will hide the screws in the front.)

OVERTAY FRAilIE
To keep things simple, I decided to
apply the overlay frame direcdy to the
front ofthe carcase in separate pieces
as shown in Step 1on the next page.

Seat Stop
3/q,, x21h xL61/q"

72"{eep rabbet,
width matches
ply thickness.

Edge guide

3/r";1 
, Vz"
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Start by cutting the end stiles
(H) to size. Then freehand rout

stopped chamfers on each one
(Detail a). After gluing and screwing
(from the inside) the stiles to the

carcase, nleasure between the stiles
to deterr.nine the length to cut the
rails (F, G). Rip and cut the rails and
the center stile (l) to size, and glue

and screw them to the carcase.

Finally, apply panel molding as
shown in Step 2. Pre-drill the nar-
row molding to avoid splitting it.

SEAT TOP
As you can see in Sreps 3 and 4,the
top of the window seat is made up
of a three-piece hardwood frame

and an edgebanded plywood lid.

The fran.re back (K) is rabbeted to
join the plywood back. Notice in the
Tbp Wcu, the narrow notches in the
frame ends (L). They let the book-
cases set snug against the seat carcase
and help tie the sections together.

Sonre things to keep in rnind
here are, if you're only building one
bookcase to stand next to the seat,
only the frame end on that side of
the seat needs a notch. You'll also
have to lengthen the frame back (K)

by /2" to match the extra width.

Start applying the frame by glu-
ing and clamping the back in place.
Now drive 1" finish nails through
the plywood back and into the
frar.r-re back. Then glue and clamp
the ends (L) to the carcase.

The seat lid is next (Step 4).Start
by cutting the %"-thick plywood
Iid (M) to size. Now rip enough
1/+"-thick edgebanding (at least
1()2") to wrap the lid. Make the
banding slightly wider rhan %".
That way you won't have to worry
about lining it up perfectly - you
can piane it flush after the glue sets.

Glue on the side edgebanding
(N) first, then add the front and
back pieces (O).

Finally, install a piano hinge
between the lid and the carcase. I
did this by attaching it to the lid
first.Then it was easy to just eyeball
the lid into the center of the car-
case, open the lid up, and pre-drill
and drive the mounting screws.

w o R K B E N C H  !  N O V E M B E R  I

ASSEMBLY SEQUENCE

STEP 1
Glue and screw the rails and stiles

to the carcase. Drive screws
from inside the carcase.

Bottom Rail
3/l'x3Vz" x361/2"

MIter the panel moldlng
to flt. Predrill the pleces

to avold splittlng
them wlth the
finish nalls.

1" finlsh nalls

End Stile
" x2" x 171/+"

STEP 2

STEP 4

STORE.BOUGI{T
PANET MOLI'ING

l-1
ir" (- |
t \  |
{ \  |-E;l

hingeBrass piano
Vz" xti"

tid
g/4, x l41s/16, x347/e,,

Edgeband Front
1/q" x3/+" x 383/a"

To determine the width of
the plylood lid, measure the
opening and subtract for the
edgebanding (front and back)
and thickness of piano hinge.
Afso leave Ys" gap at each end,

Edgeband End
1/4r x3/4" x

Glue and clamp the fiame
pieces to the chrcase.

)l El{D VIEW

@
lLl y2"

I[l
FI
lll,.l
ill
fl_l
TOP VIEUV

f
I
9"
I
I

Waste -
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BOOKCASE CARGAIiE
EXPTODED VIEW

BOOKCASE
.|OINERV

BACK RABBET

r !@

@
Side

3/o" alll/+" x
BOTTOM DADO

, z', - Matches olv
3/e" 

t l^'-l thickness

i -@
l- 

gtlot

Bottom
3/+" x!ts/q" x351/+"

BUITD THE BOOKCASEIi
To get started on the bookcases,

you'll need to take another mea-

surement from the room this unit

wi l l  be irrstal led irr.  This t inre. you

need to know the exact distance

from floor to ceiling. In my case that

was 951/2".

Next, subtract 1" from that num-

ber (that equalled 94/2" for n:nne).

That's how tall you'll need to build

your bookcases. (Believe it or not,

that 1" wi l l  be just enough to let

yoLr tip the cornpleted bookcases up

without hitting the ceiling.)

Now you can cut the pieces for

the bookcase carcase. The first prob-

lem here is managing fulI-size sheets

of %"-thick ply'wood.

My solution was to first rip a

24/2"-wide blank of plywood from

one ful l  length sheet (Bookcasc

loinery). That's wide enough to rip

two sides (Q) out of with just a lit-

tle waste in between for good mea-

sure. (The leftover piece will yield

up to four shelves.) But before rip-

ping the sides to finished size, you

need to cut the blank to length and

then rout the joinery.

To trim the blank to length, I

used a circular saw and an edge

guide. Tl.ren I set up to cut the

dadoes for the top and bottom

pieces (as shown above).

This is another instance when

using a router and guideboards for

the joinery is a better choice than

the table saw (Again, that technique

is explained on page 86).Just imag-

ine trying to feed an 8-ft. long board

crossways through the table saw.

When the dadoes are cut in the

side blank, you can set up your

router and cut a rabbet in the edges

of the blank (as shown above).These

Te"deep dado,

TOP DADO
Matches ply- r
thickness l-.'-l

l-zut"-1

the rip fence to cut
bookcase sides (Q) tl1/q" wideand
rip one side from the oversize blank.

After ripping one bookcase side (Q)
from the oversize blank (Fig. 4), tlip
the blank end-for-end and trim the
second side to width.
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DRILTING FOR SHETF PINS Hardboard

iig
Stop
collar

Drill 7e"-dia. holes,
lz" deep.

Align the edge of the
jig with edge of the
bookcase side.

Top end
of side panel

Make a cleat from scrap that fits
into the dado. This makes it

easy to align the jig lengthwise
on the bookcase side,

slDE vtEw
CARCASE SIDE

( -
\1y2"

7+'Lthick
hardboard
dri l l ing j ig

|rbbc'ts lrc r','icle enough to :lccept
thc Z"-thick plywoocl brck and st i l l
lerve arrothe r %" for scribirrs the
cabinets to the wall .

With the joinery routed, you can
rip the sides (Q) to finished width as
shown in lti,qrrcs l and 5 at left.

SHETF PIN HOTES
An [J-tt .  t l l l  bookcase crrn holc] rr lot
of shelves, providccl youi 'c rvi l l ine
to dri l l  enouqh shelf pirr holcs.

A jig like the onc showrr above is
tlrc best wty to kecp the holes linecl
r.rp.Ytru cor.rld use a piece ofpeeboard.
lJut I clcciriecl ti'r rnrke a jie with holes
sp:rced spccific.rllv fbr this prqect. Itis
a Iittlc extrl rvork, btrt it kcpt rIc- fionr
clrilline holes I didn't nrcru) ro.

COMPLETE THE CARCASE
After rvrestlins the sides aror.rnd,
c r r t t i r rq  thc  s r r r . r l le r  c i l rc : rsc  p ieccs  is
a nice brerrk.

The plywood top and bottonr
(P) are identical rectrnsles thrt you
cln cLlt on the ttblc saw alorrq witl-l
the hardwood nai lers (S).

Witl-r thosc' pieces cut ro srze,
begin lssenrbl ing the carcase as
shcxvn below. I :rsserrrt-rled lny book-
clse lhccclown, beginnir.ru with the
carctse pieces. Tl-ren I sllred and
screwed tl.rc nailer directly to rhe
bookcase top. Tl.rcse nrilcls will add
strength for attrchinq tlte bookcerscs
to the wail. Wl.ren yor-r clo this, bc
carefi-rl that the nliler and the carcase
tops rre flush on their back edqcs so

the plywood will set
fht aeainst tl.rem botl.r.

SIZE THE BACX
After all the clrcase
pieces rre glued arrd
clanrped tosether,

nleasllre the back of
tl're bookcase' to find
tl"re dinrensions for
the %" plyrvood back
(T). I always try to do
this soorr enough after
gluine the carcrse that

Use a stop collar to control the
depth of the shelf pin holes.

I can stiil Lrse thc- plywood back to
scFr:rrc the :rsscnrbly up bcfore the
glue sets.

Final ly, qluc nncl n;r i l  thc brtck
into the cnrcase.

Nailer
3A" xl1/z" x34Vz"

*8 x ll/a"
Fh woodscrews

BOOKCASE GARCASE ASSEMBLY VIEW

Use cauls to distribute
clamping pressure evenly,
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FAGE FRAME EXPTODED VIEW By now your shop is probably get-

ting prery crowded with 8-ft. tall

bookcases lying around. So you'll be

glad to stand them upright to start

working on the face frames.

Begin building face frames by

cutting the stiles (W) to size from

%"-thick stock (Exploded View).

Then glue and clamp the stiles to

the carcase. If you know you're

going to have to scribe, (see below)

widen the stile that will be next to

the wall by t/2" and let it overhang

the bookcase side.

Next cut the rails (U and V ) to fit.

You can also cut the cleats (R) that

add support behind the rails now.

Install the cleats behind the stiles

by gluing and clamping them at the

corners, as shown at left .

Attaching the rails at the top is a

sirnple matter of gluing and clamping.

At the bottom, though, the plyrvood

back ges in the way of clamping. So

you have to use a couple finish nails

to secure the rail to the carcase

bottom. The nail holes can be filled

before applying a f inish.

SHELF PRODUCTION
Building all the shelves (W) that go

into the bookcases is simple, but

repetitive work. There aren't even

any shortcuts to make the process go

faster. So this is a good time to think

about safety.

As you're cutting the shelf Q! and

edgebanding (Y) pieces, remember to

cut them slightly long to begin with.

That way you don't have to worry

about lining the banding up perfectly

Face Frame Top Rail
314,, a23/4', x32',

Glamp the cleat behind
the stile while the glue dries.

Face Frame Stile
3/q" x2" xg41/2"

Face Frame

Face Frame
Stile

l

<- 
l" finish nail

Bottom Rail
3/q" x4" x32"

The compass
pivot point
follows the
contour of
the wall and
the pencil
marks the
stile to match.

SKILL BUITDER
Scribing Your Stile

Walls often aren't very flat. So a nice flat cab-

inet won't fit up tight against them. Thatt

the time you need to trace (or "scribe") the

contours of the wall onto the cabinet. After

scribing, the cabinet can be cut or sanded to

the line for a tight fit to the wall.

The best tool for scribing a line is a com-

pass because it can be set so the pencil and

the pivot point stay a specific distance apart.

To scribe the bookcases, set the distance

between the compass point and the pencil to

match the widest gap between the wall and

the stile of the bookcase.That way the pen-

cil will leave a mark on the stile as you pull

the compass down the wall.

A1ter scribing along the full height of the

cabinet, cut or sand to the line.Then the cabi-

net should nestle in tightly against the wall.
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SHELF GONSTRUGTION VIEW
leave the edgebanding sllghfly
proud on the ends and top edge.
They get trimmed to sile later.

Shim the back edge of
the shelf so it will set
level while it's clamped.

on the ends.You can cut the shelves
to finished size using a sliding cut-off
jig like the one shown on page 58.

When all the shelves and edge-
banding pieces are cr.rt, glue the
edgebancling to the front of the ply-
wood as shown above. Then cut the
shelves 1/s" shorter tlun the inside
width of the bookcase.

BRIDGE AI{D FIXED SHETF
lluilcling the bridge and fixed shelf
that tie tl-re tw<.r bookcases together is
l lot like builcling the other shelves.

The only real difference is the way
these pieces get attached to the unit.

In the case of the fixed shelf (Z)
(showrr below), you build it exactly
the same way except that it\ sized to
fit over the window (the width of
your window plus %"). Then i t 's
nrounted between the bookcases.
Screws driven though the inside of
the bookcases hold the front of the
shelf. The back of the shelf resrs on
the window casing.

The bridge is a l i t t le r.nore
involved. h'r the drawing below, you

can see that the bridge is made up
of several parts.

First is the bridge base (Bts)
which hides the ceiling over the
window. The front edge of the base
has a fascia (CC) that rnatches the
top rail on the bookcases.

The bridge is held in place with
a spacer (DD), a hanger (EE), and a
nounting cleat (FF).The assembled
bridge wil l  sl ide onro the rnounting
cleats. Cut the cleats now but wait to
install thenr until you've got the unit
in placc inside the house.

Bddge llanger
3/q,, x23/+" x ll1/n"

Bridge Spacer
3/q" x2 xllVc"

Fixed Shelf Edgebanding
3/t" xlVz" x4OVz"

Fixed Shelf
3/q" xll1/+" x40lz"

BRIDGE EXPTODED VIEW

Base
xlll/+" x40Vz"

Bridge Fascia
3/+" x23/+" x4OVz"

Bridge Cleat
3/q" xg/t" x ll1/t,

Bildge Cleat /!p Bridge Hanger
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Wth some creative molding applica.
tion, this entire proiest can be made
to look as though it was built right
where it stands.

FII{ISH FIRST
You're just about ready to install the

bookcases and window seat in the

room. But before you start lugging

sections in, you should stain and fin-

ish the entire project.

One trick I use when finishing

large pieces like this is to replace my

usual foam brush with an interior

paint pad. This inexpensive tool

applies stain and finish over large

areas evenly and quickly. See Soarces

and Resources on page 94 for more

on paint pads.

For finishing smaller pieces like

the molding, a foam brush is still the

best choice. By the way, the base

board (GG) shown in Figure 7 is

nothing more than %" x 5/2" lengths

of hardwood. You can rip it from

wider boards like I did, or buy it

from your local supplier. The cove

molding (II) at the top and the base

molding (HH) are also store-bought.

FOSMON AND FINE.IUNE
Begin the instal lat ion by centering

the seat under the window. Then

move the bookcases in next to the

seat. Now you need to fine tune the

pieces to fit into the room.

First ofall, the bookcases need to

be scribed to the wall (see page 46).

Once that's done and the bookcases

are back in position, use a level to

make sure they're not leaning right

or left. But as important as it is that

the bookcases be plumb and level,

itt even more important that they

be the right distance apart - par-

ticularly at the top where you'll

install the fixed shelf and bridge.

Shim underneath the bookcases

to hold them in position, then drive

woodscrews through the nailer and

into the wall. With the nailer at the

top ofthe bookcase, the screw should

hit the top plate of the stud wall.

Next, drive screws through the

side of the bookcases and into the

window seat.

BRIDGE ITIE GAP
The bridge gets installed next. Start

by attaching the mounting cleats to

the bookcases with screws. Then

hang the bridge in place.

To install the fixed shelf, rest its

back edge on the window casing.

Then hold it level and drive screws

through the bookcases into the ends

of the shelf. I tried to position the

screws as closely behind the book-

case face frame as possible to keep

them out ofsite.

Finally apply the molding around

the top and bottom of the unit (shown

below). To keep the mess out of the

house, cut the pieces in the shop and

then brins them inside. tf
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Stand-None
Ticwer Bookcase
Tlis stand-alone unit looks uery different -front

the -floor-to-ceiling cases on the preuious pages,

brtt underneath they are uery much tlrc sdn'tc.

l\ Tot cveryonc wrl lr ts: l  toonr tul l  ofbookcrrsc's l ikc t l ' re orles

I \  shown in thc ;rrevior.rs Prses. Bttt  t ]r is is rcr l l ly :r  tr icc-

looking design, so I tl'ror.rsht Itl ciownsize it I bit :tncl ttsc' it rrs

lr st:rncl-alottc urr i t  i r t  l rrothcr roott i .

This bookcrrse is about rt  l trot shot-te'r than the origirra' I .  I t

r lso l-r ls clenti l  rrrolcl ir ts i l r  pl lcc of covc trtolcl ir l ! j  nt t l rc to;-r.

Thc cove rrrolcl irrq woulclrt ' t  u,ork fot '  this bookc.rsc si l lcc i t

cloesn't  ablrt  t l -re cei l ing. Thc c' lcrrt i l  r t tcl l t l ing, alortq rvith r l

sirrrple picce of shop-ttr:rde c:rp I lolcl inu f lnislrc's ofF thc top

nicel,v, thouuh.

Sincc this bookclsc is slrortcr. I  bui l t  f i 'wcr shelvcs to qo

inside. Otherr 'visc, i t ' .s thc' srtne bookcasc.

Onc thine to kccp in Inirrcl  rvhen i l tstrr l l i rrs this trrr i t  is t ] lat

t l -re nri ler rvi l l  not bc high cttottsh to l i rre trp rvith thc r 'v:r l l

top plate. Even thotrqh this vcrsion is sr.nal lcr,  i t  shotr lcl  st i l l  bc

screwc'd to the wlll to prcvcnt it fl'onr acciclcntrrlly tippirtg firr-

warcl.  So you' l l  need to locatc rvrr l l  stucls bchi l tcl  thc bookc:tsc

to attach i t  to.

MATERIALS IIST
A (2) Top/Bottom+
B (2) Sides+
C (2) Cleats
D (1)  Na i le r
E (1) Plyr,vood back*
F (1 )  FFTop Ra i l
G (1) FF Bottom Rail
H (2) FF Stiles
| (3) Shelves*
J (3) Shelf Edgeband
K (1) Base Board
L (2) Base l \4olding*+
M (1) Denti l  Molding- Front**
N (2) Denti l  l \4olding - Sides**
0 (1) Cap Molding - Front
P (2) Cap N4olding - Sides

HARDWARE
(37) 1" Finish nai ls
(3) #8x 1r1a" F\ woodscrews
(2\ #8x 2112" Fh woodscrews
(12) Spoon type shelf supports

* These pieces are cut from plyruood.

t1o. '1l03la'x231lt '
t1o",111t1a" xg4,'
314, xt l12" x22t12,,
3 I 4, x 11 12, x 221 12,,
r1o'v22t12'x761lz"
z1o, y2zla,,x20"
3lq" x 4" x20"
z1a" x2" x84,,
t1o'vgt 1s'x223ls"
z1o, .11112, x223la"
zlo,,ylr l2, 'x 5 l in. f t .
314, x5l8', x 5 lin. ft.
318" x 11 /4, x243/4,
3 /B"x11 l i ' x123/8"
3/4" x314" x25tl2''
314" x314" x 123/4"

I
ttlA

I
t%"-s)

-3 /^ "

3/^r-  / 6

y ; , ) l -za-  
'

TOP VIEW
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+* The dentil molding and base molding are st0re-bought millwork.
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or many woodworkers and

do-it-yourselfers, a table saw

is probably the most expen-

sive tool they'll ever purchase.And if
you've shopped around, you know

there's a variery of saws available,

with prices ranging from a couple
hundred dollars (benchtop saws) to

several thousand dollars (big, sta-

tionary cabinet saws).

But to my eye, it's the in-

between saws, the "contractor 's

saws," that are perfect for the home

shop. They have the Gatures I'm

looking for - cast iron tables, good

rip fences, and decent-size motors
(around 1'/z-hp).

A cabinet saw may offer a more

powerful lrotor, some beefier com-
ponents, and a fence with greater

ripping capacity than a contractor's

saw. But these features are designed
for the needs of a commercial shop.
For a home shop, the performance

difference isn't that necessary.

The diflerences in saw styles are

pretty clear. Pricing is more confus-

ing. Contractort saws generally start

at less than half of what you d pay

for a cabinet saw Of course, options

are almost endless, and you can out-

fit a contractor's saw with a larger-

capaciry fence and a bigger table.

For this test, though, I decided to

look at base-level saws from some of

the top manufacturers - Craftsman,

Delta, DeWalt, Jet, Ridgid, and

Powermatic. There are several rea-

sons I selected these tools instead of

more expensive models.

For one, not everyone needs big
ripping capaciry. And outfitting a

saw with a large-capacity fence adds

cost. Plus it means giving up more

space in the shop. It's a trade-off.

Also, one of the biggest reasons

for upgrading a contractort saw

used to be the fence. These days,
manufacturers have improved fences

so much that even base models are

preffy darn good. One

of these fences

may sult your

needsjust fine. I
Finally, test-

ing the base-level saw

ls a grear way to nleasure a man-
ufacturer's basic design. After all,
adding a fancy fence and a slew of
accessories may help disguise poor
engineering, but it won't make a
bad saw good.

It's worth noting that not every
manufacturer has the same defini-
tion of base level (see page 54).The
Craftsman, Delta, Jet, and Ridgid
are priced in the neighborhood of
$500.The Powermatic and DeWalt,
on the other hand, sell for $750 and
$900 respectively.

I wasn't sure if those higher
prices would mean better perfor-
mance. So to keep things faia I
tested the pricier saws the sarne
ways, but I'll discuss them separately.

,4

To the uninitiated, all contractort

saws look alike - a cast iron table,
10"-dia. blade, open stand, and a

midsize (about 1' l ,-horsepower)

motor. But subtle differences (and a
few more obvious ones) can affect
how well they operate.

Blade Guard: Check the guard
to make sure it moves smoothly and
stays aligned with the blade. Flirnsy
rnodels get out of whack easily.

Switch: The onloff switch
should be easy to operate. DeWalt's
knee switch is a novel approach.

Table: A smooth surface and flat
table show careful machining. A

beveled front edge is a nice touch.

Adjustments: You shouldn't
have to change setups often, but

stops that are accessible from above

rnake the process nruch simpler.

BTADE GUARD: Delta's guad lleftl rvon't stay up, which
is awhrad. Powermaticb {rightl flips out of the way.

P0WER SWITGH: Rail-mounted sryitches (leftl arc the
norm. llelYalt's lrightl can be shut off uith your knee.

BR/EIED TABTE A squarc frront table edge lleftl can
catch the mitergauge. A beveled edge (dChtl helps.

SIOP ADIUSIMEilIS: Reachlng underneath to set the
stops lleftl is tougter than uPtop adiusfrnents (dgml.
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At a Glance:
Pdce: 5500
Motor: 1'l- hp (15 amp) LLO/22W
Blade: 36-tooth catbidetipped
Blade Tilt: Right Warranty: 2-Year

In a tightly-bunched field, Deltat

new 36-650 brings home our

Editort Choice award by delivering

the best performance overall. It didnt

run away with any category but

offered that extra margin in a few

areas that pushed it over the top.

An exarnple of
--+d this is the new

""*.t* fence. It's a

no-frills model,

similar to the Jet. But this one locks

easily, and is very adjustable for rack

and toe-out. One quirk with this

fence is that the measurement indi-

cator is on the left side. I usuallv rio

Virtues: Competitive price; fence moves
and locks easily; quiet; well-balanced.
Vices: No leg levelers; flimsy blade guard
that won't stay up; cheap miter gauge.
Verdict: The 3G650 offers rock-solid per-
formance, but please Delta, give it a better
blade guard.

with the Gnce to the right of the

blade, which means that a work-

piece covers up the indicator. That

makes it tough to fine tune a cut.

I do like the power switch

mounted out on the front rail.You

lift up a guard to access the "on"

switch, but just push on the guard

with your hand or thigh to shut the

saw down.

The 36-650 also ran quietly, and

cut smoothly in every rype and

thickness ofstock I tried.

Delta does produce this saw

overseas, which helps make the price

one of the best in the test group.

The blade guard is this saw's

biggest disappointment. Itt flimsy,

and the guard can't be flipped it up

out of the way, which is a real hassle

when setting the blade height.

Overall, though, the 36-650 offers

the best combination of perfor-

mance, features, and price in this test.

r l

I

At a Glance:
Pdce: $525
Motor: 1'l- hp (18 amp) LL0/220u
Blade: 2&tooth catbide-tipped
Blade Tllt: Right Warranty: 2-Year

Check the charts on the nexr rwo

pages, and you can see that the Jet
nreasured up in alrnost every cate-

gory. Just a couple complaints

slipped this saw into second place.

Most notable is the fence. It

moves easily, and is plenty beefy. But

the lockine mechanism isn't

very positive. That
may be due to a

very short locking
handle that doesn't

offer much leverage.The short length

also puts your thumb close to the

lever's mounting hole, where it can

get pinched. The fence isn't bad, it's

VirtueS: Great fit and finish; convenient
height; smooth adjustments; powerful.
Vices: Open legs won't accept pads or lev-
elers; fence lock isn't positive.
Verdict: Ihe JWTSIoJF has been a top
contender in this category for years. ltjust
needs freshened up to stay in that spot.

just getting a bit long in the tooth,

and newer designs have gotten better.

I also couldn't get the fence's

measurement indicator to al ign

with the scale on the rai l .

Apparently the scale was located in

the wrong spot.To fix the problem,

I had to cut a notch in the indicator

before mounting it to the fence.

The 45o and 90o blade stops are

also located under the table. Thatt

not a big deal other than during the

initial setup.

Back on the positive side, the

JWTS-1OJF does have good things

to offer. The fit and finish is great,

and the table suface is honed flat. I

also like this sawt low stance. It helps

you get leverage over the workpiece

The Jet's cutting performance is

also first rate. There's plenry of

power, and the cut edges are smooth.

In the end, the Jet landed into

second place by a slim margin.
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Right out of the box, the Ridgid
impressed me with labels identi$ring
every box and bag ofparts. It's a small
touch, but a thoughtfirl one.

The Ridgid also has a fence with
a positive locking mechanism. The
Gnce does tend to rack when slid
back and forth. But push the fence
head forward against the rails (like

the little label says to), and it locks
down parallel to the blade.

Another positive that's hard to
ignore is this saw's lifetime warranty.
Few tools can match it.

What cost this saw a lot in our
standings is the motor. Most of the
other saws use totally-enclosed fan-
cooled (TEFC) morors. But this
motor is open, so sawdust can easily
get into the works. The motor did
offer plenty ofpower, and drove the
blade easily through all cuts I made.

Another downside is that the
Ridgid offers only 24" rip capaciry.

The others (except Crafsman) have
30" capacity. And Ridgid doesnt
offer a larger-capaciry fence opfion.

Some of these complaints can be
worked around, but one that cant is
the lack of a blade height lock. I think

At a Glance:
Price: 5470
Motor: tt/2. hp (13 amp) ILO/220v
Blade: 24tooth carbidetlpped
Blade Tilt: left Warrang: Lifetlme

ViftUes: Low price; lifetime warranty; good
fence lock; blade kerf indicator on table.
VICeS: Stands tall; open-housing motor;
just 24" rip capacity; no blade height lock.
Verdict: With a wider rip capacity and an
enclosed, fan-cooled motor, this saw could
be a contender.

If all it took was a good fence to
make a great table saw, the new
Craftsman model 22839 would win
this test. To say this fence surprised
me would be an undersraremenr.

When I got the saw, I was suspi-
cious the fence rails were missing,
because there was only one shipping
box. It turns out that the rails are
each two pieces. That sent up the
red flags. But the pieces aligned fine.

The fence that rides those rails is
about as resistant to racking as any
I've used - even very expensive
models. Plus, it locks down tight.

But a good fence doesn't do it
all.'lVhen tihing the blade, the 45"
and 90" stops seemed mushy. I soon
realized the stops were fine. The
problem is that the sawt metal hous-
ing is so thin, that the sides flex as you
crank the adjusrment wheel against
either stop.A reinforcing plate behind
the wheel mount does litde to help.

w o R K B E N c H  !  N o v E M B E R  I

And I dont understand why this
saw comes with a steel blade.
Crafaman needs to wake up and
spend the few extra dollars for carbide.
I'd also like to see more
than 24" rip capacity.

At a Glance:
Prlce: $500
Motorz lt/z- hp (13 amp) 110v
Blade: Gtt-tooth steel-tlpped
Blade Tllt: left Warrang: 1-Year

Virtues: A surprisingly easy{emove, accu-
rate, and rack-free fence; good miter gauge.
ViCeS: Open-housing motor; no carbide
tipped blade; thin metal housing.
Vefdict: The fence is fantastic, but the
saw does have a few shortcomings. Fix
those, and this saw would rank much higher.

ffi-ppstsunn
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DIFFERENT DEFINITIONS OF BASE.LEIIEL
Ifyou've ever shopped for a new car,

you know that a base-model

Chevrolet is different than a base-

model Cadillac. The Cadillac costs

more, but has more standard features.

Of course, you can get the same

features as options on the Cherry. It's
just a matter of how you want to buy
- all-included or i la carte.

The dollar amounts are different

with contractor's saws, but the prin-

ciples are the same: One company's

idea of base may just be different

than another company's.

Thke the Powermatic saw for

example. It costs half again more

than most of these saws. But it

comes standard with cast iron exten-

At a Glance:
Price: $750
Motor: 1%- hp (15 amp) LLO/220v
Blade: 40-tooth cadidetipped
Blade Tllt: Left Warran$: l-Year

sL

The 64A from Powermatic is the lat-
est evolution of a saw that's been
around for quite a few years. And
this saw shows how refining a good
design can pay off.

The good things here start with
the table. It's flat and finely

honed.'With the addi-

tion of the cast iron

wings, the table

provides a large work area.
Plus, all that iron adds vibration-
reducing weight to the saw helping
it run smooth and quiet.

The 64A is the only saw tested
that comes with two throat plates

Virtues: Cast iron wings; heavyduty fence;
best blade guard in the test; good switch.
Vices: Heavy; fence racks when moving;
blade tilt wheel a bit hard to reach.
Verdict: This saw has everything you'd
want for the price, including performance.
But the lower-priced saws are closing in.

(the plate around the blade). One is

standard, the other has a wider

opening to accept a dado set.

Above the throat plate sits the

best blade guard ofthe bunch. It has

rlvo halves that move independently.

And those sides can be secured up

out of the way when necessary.

Secure is also a good word for the

fence. It's based on the Biesemeyer

design, and is built tough enough to

park a tank on. It does rack a bit

when slid back and forth, but locks

down solid and parallel to the blade.

On the downside, adjusting the

45o and 90o stops does require

reaching under the table, and it's not

an easy task. Also, removing the

blade guard takes a little work.

So is this saw worth half again

more than the others? Well, yes.

Outfit any of them with cast wings

and an equivalent fence, and you'll

spend the same money.

FEATUREli
% ,%

AND QUAUW
Condition out of Box

Ease of Assembly
Overall Fit and Finish

Table/Wng Flatness
Switch Location/Action

Blade Heigfrt/Tilt Gontrols
Bevel Scale Accuracy

Fence Movement/Locking
Fence Scale Accuracy

Blade Guard
Miter

Io contact the manufacturers of these saws, see Sources & Resources on page 94. P=Poor; =Fair; G=Good; E=Excellent
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sion wings.They provide a flat, stable

surface, but cost more to produce

than other saws'stamped steel wings.

Powermatict Gnce is also beefier

than any of the lower-priced saws.
In fact, this fence would have no

problems in a commercial shop. In a
home shop it should last forever

DeWalt also offers a very nice

fence. And the company touts its

table saw as very refined. But this

saw costs even more.

Manufacturers of the lower-

priced saws we tested also offer mod-

els equipped the same as the pricier

saws.And you can do it for about the

same money. Itt just a matter of
whatt standard and what's an option.

It's not a contractor's saw but it's not

a cabinet saw either.Thatt what any-

one - including the folks at DeWalt
- will tell you about the DW746.

Itt a tough tool to get a handle on.
On the plus side, I love the com-

pactness of this saw. That's mainly

due to the motor that's mounted
underneath instead of hanging out
the back like the other saws.

I also like the shroud around the
blade that directs dust and chips
right into a dust collection port.

And the fence leaves you longing

for very little. It's heffy, accurate, and
has an adjustable face.

The switch is great, too.You can
simply bang it with your knee to
shut the saw down.

On the downside, the cast table
wasn't very flat, at least on the saw we
tested. And the motor - touted as
'/,-hp stronger than the others -

bogged down on tough rip cuts.

But the bottom line is price. At
$900, it's just too high. For that
money I can set up a regular contrac-
tor's saw with a 52" fence and still buy
accessories. I think DeWalt needs to
knock a couple hundred offthe price
to make this saw competitive.

At a Glance:
Price: $900
Motor: l'y'- hp (15 amp) tL0/220v
Blade: 30-Tooth carbidetlpped
Blade Tilt: Left Warran$: 2.Year

ViftUeS: Under-mounted motor; heavyduty
fence; knee switch; integrated dust pickup.
Vices: Price is too high; saw whined when
resawing; cast table not very flat.
Verdict: Dewatt has done a tot of things
right on this saw. But the price is too high,
almost into cabinet saw range,

SETUP AND 4u LooCUTTING
Trunnion Alignmt/Adjustment

Fence Alignmt/Adjustment
45"/90" Blade Stop Adlustment

Rip Power (1" and 2" Stock)
Smoothness of Rip Cut

Accuracy of Rip Cut
Crosscut Power {1" stock}

Smoothness of Crosscut
Accuracy of Grosscut

Vibration Suppression
Noise/Sound

To contact the manufacturers of these saws, see Sources & Resources on page 94. P=Poor; =Falr; G=Good; E=Excellent
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FINAL REGOMMENDATIONS
I know it sounds like a cop out to
say there's not a bad saw in this
bunch, but there really isn't.
'Whether 

you buy the least expen-
sive (Ridgid) or the one with the
highest price (DeWalt), you'll get a
saw capable of handling most cut-
ting needs. Look at the charts on the
previous pages. Ratings coulil range
from Poor to Excellent. But you see
that no saw scored less than Fair in
any category. That says a lot.

There are differences between
these saws, though. And in the end,
some fared better than others. Here
are a few reasons why.

PRECISIOiI AttlD P0Wm
I said up front that the rip fence is
one area that's gotten better on these
saws. In the past they were clunky,
inaccurate, or hard-to-adjust.

The biggest surprise is the
Craftsman fence. It's very good, and
rivals models that cost a heck of a lot
more. Even the rwo-piece rails - an
item I was skeptical about - work
well, with no alignment problems.

Powermatic's Biesemeyer-style
fence and DeWalt's fence are also
both very good. Of course, I expect
more from both fences, given the

higher price of these saws.

Jet's fence did push it back
in the rankings. The fence
isnt bad. It's been around a

while though, while newer
designs have improved.
As far as cutting power goes, you

shouldnt run into problems with
any of these saws.And I tried to

trip them up. For example, I
ripped 8/4 (2"-thick) hard maple,
and on some passes I fed the stock
too quickly and forcefrrlly on pur-
pose. I'm sure I could have stalled any

of the saws, but not while making
what anyone would consider a rea-
sonable cut.

The Craftsman and De'Walt saws
did balk at tough cuts more than the
others, bogging down andlor letting
out a whining sound. But both did
the job. I figured the Craftsman
might complain, given its low-cost
steel blade. But the DeWalt surprised
me. I even rechecked the fence and
blade alignment. Nothing was bind-
ing, but I couldn't get rid of the
whine when ripping thick stock.

By the way, if you need more
oomph, all but the Craftsman can be
rewired to run on 220-volt (instead

of 110-volt). This drops the motor's
amp draw in half, yielding more effi-
cient Power.

SEIUP Al{D OOilInO.s
Setup and adjustment of these saws
was also pretty easy. They come out
of the box with many parts already
assembled.You'll have to put together
the stand, mount the motor, add the
wings and fence rails, then align and
tune everything. (The DeWalt is the
exception. It's assembled, except the
wings and fence.)

Figure on spending a few hours
getting the saw up and running.You'll
just need a few hand tools. In each
case, the 45o and 90o stops

needed tweaking. I

didn't have to mess

much with trunnion

adjustments, though.

Blade height and tilt controls

are similar on all of the saws.

with handwheels

that control

b o t h
f u n c -
t i o n s .
R i d g i d
and Craftsman
are a bit different, though. Those

saws have a lever that locks the blade

tilt angle, rather than a knob on the

handwheel. And neither saw has a

height lock.That could be annoying

when trying to cut a groove or dado.

I should mention that the blade

tilts to the left on all saws excePt the

Jet and Delta. The blades on these

two saws tilt to the right.

THE FII{AL Cln
So, they're all decent saws. How do
you know which to buy? I think it
depends on your budget.

If you've got around $500 to
spend, the Delta 36-650 is the best
choice. So it gets the Editort
Choice Award in that group. I d like
to see a better blade guard, but I

think it offers the best combination
of features, qualiry and performance
in the group.

Powermatic's 64A gets the award
in the high-price group. This saw
offers a lot of refinement and Preci-
sion to go with its price. L-

sout{D oFF oil-Ul{E
Tell us how you feel about this test,

or share the experiences you'Ye had
with one of these saws, ot Gonttactol's

saws In general. Just log on to the Tool Revi,ews page
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Must-Flave Table Saw Jigt
Tlrcse three easy-to-build

accessories will improue the

hatever rype of table saw
you owr1, there are a few
jir-n I  rccorrrrrcnd. Three

of the most uscfirl just happen to be
jigs yor.r can rnake yourself.

Auxiliary I\p Fence: When cut-
tine with the blade close to cl.re fence,
oluvhen using a dado blade, it's a
good idea to protect the Gr]ce' with
an ar.rxiliary f;rce. This one h:rs tall
sides that also r.nake it usefirl for cut-
ting pieces on edge, or even nrakins
rl ised p:rnels.The j iu is just nvo picccs
of plywood joined by spacers that
straddle the rip fence.

Miter Gauge Extension: Here, :r
rectansulrr piecc of plywood gets
screwed to the ntiter gauqc to sllp-
port long stock durins crosscuts.
That's nothing new But take the tinre
to uuke a sinrple stop block, rncl the
extension really beconres useftrl for
nuking accllrate repeat cLtts.

Zero-Clearance Insert: If you're
going to cut thin or small pieces, this
is :r nrust. Mlke one by tracing the
outlir-re of your sawt throat plate
onto plywood, then cutt ing and
sanding the piece to nratch. Finally,
raise the blade through the plate
(wirh thc saw on) ro cuc an openirre.

AUXILIARY FENCE Note: Al pieces are
'/.'Lthick plywood.

Front and back Stop
Blocks keep auxiliary
fence from moving, Spacer Strip

Block Back
3/q" x lVz" x2Vz"

Ts" clearance
between
spaGer

and fence

Spacer straddles
extension fence.

Cut Spacers the
same width as
your rip fence,

Studded knob

Lower
Spacer
Strip

peformance of any table saw

Recess for
dado blade

MITER GAUGE EXTENSION

I
I
7"

Note: All plywood
pieces are 3^'-thick.

Spacer (hardwood)
3/4" x13/16" xl1//2''

Length of your rip

Y4"-20

tightens against
fence.

Miter

slowly raise blade
to cut a slot

Keep lence-{, in the insert.

:r^T^":kv

or ptate. A&WW7|-4 11t1;-si

7,
,t-a>" /t - -:tz
<7'-- - -2 ,..--,/
|  - '  - -  / /  - ' '
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Double-Duty
\ Cut-offJb

One jig.Two tools. Ary *oy you you slice it, this

super accessory giues you square cuts euery time.

he best way to crosscut panels on a table saw is with a cut-

offjig. But most of the jigs I've seen are heavy and hard

to handle. And to trim long, awkward panels, you're still

better off using a portable circular saw.
'With 

that in nrind, I set out to design a cut-offjig that's light-

weight, easy-to-use, and versatile enough to trim panels of any

length.The result is this rwo-in-one jig.

The angular base ureans reduced weight and

greater visibiliry - there's no front fence block-

ing your view when you line up the runner in

the miter gauge slot. It has a sliding fence with an

adjustable stop to cut multiple panels to the same

length. And to whittle long boards down

to size, it has a circular saw

guide (inset).

.**{

-x-

-
\-.-



GUT.OFF JIG EXPTODED VIEW
OVERALL SIZE: 24"W x 321/q"L x 87 /e"H

7c" threaded plastic knob Main fence

RUNNER AND BASE FIRST
Whi lc  i t \  l r id t l c r r  t i r r r t  v ie rv .  t l r c  j i r {

has a mrtncr (A) undernc'rth th:rt fits

irt the s:rwls nriter sause slot. This

rllnner is key to r-r-r:rking the jig n':rck

sclurrely, so thati wl-rere I started.

Tir rnrrke thc rurrner, start by rip-

p i r rs . l : r  ' : "  s r r ip  f io r r r  rhc  edse o i , r

piece of %"-thick hrrrdwoocl. Sancl

the edges ul l t i l  thc nrnlrer rvi l l  sl iclc

sl l loothly in t l-re nri tcl  skrt.

Ncxt, cut the /2" ply'uvood blse'
(13) to lcnuth and width, but don't

nrrke thc ansled cnts yet flJd.ic
Dctdi l) . l t \  e:rsict to uralk thc posi-

t ion of the nlnncr while the piece is

still rectanqular.

E\
H

's_

Norv, set your rip fencc 11%"

fiorrr the bhde.With the bhde low-

erccl, hy tl-re base' on thc' saw tlble'

ancl butt it asrainst the fc'nce. Then

nrark tl-rc locltion of thc uritcr slot

on thc leadins eclge of the basc.

Tb hclp " lock" thc nurner to thc

blsc, I  cut n shl l low dacio in the

bottour of the brrse (I i ig. 1). Use a
'/r"-wide dado blade and snelk up

on the f in:r l  width.

Finrlly, trinr thc base to sh:rpe (see

tlre lln.it' Dctail) a,nc1 sand the' cdges

snlooth. (You' l l  r t tach the runner

later durins the lssenrbly phase.)

\ A

B-- -
n

Base
(72" plywood)

Runner

BASE DETAIT

N (1) Stop ' f  n" x2'fa" x2"
0 (2) Stop Keys '/o" x'f'u" vtfru++
P (1) Handle t1o" x41l i 'x8"
Q (2) Blade Guards 3l i 'x3" x41/i '
R (1) Safety Stop 3f o" xt1fz" xt3fl'
S (1) Saw Guide Base ' fz" x83fo" x17'fa"
T (1) Saw Guide Rail  ' l i 'x3" x77' l i '

HARDWARE:
(2) 'ft' x 3" Toilet Flange Bolts
(2) #8 x 3" Fh woodscrews
(2) #8x2" Fh woodscrew
(8) #8 x 1'1" Fh woodscrews
(4) #6 x %" Fh woodscrews
(2) '/," threaded plastic knobs

*+ rl" hardboard

?c

V- #8 x 2" Fh woodscrew
I

Adjustable fence

' 
r- Stop block

-#
t_[j-s

1/q" xS" Toilet flange bolt

i--

NOTE: You'll need to
custom fit the iig to
work with your saw

It's important that the
portion to the left side
of the blade overhangs
the extension wing by

%". (The measurc-
ments shown herc arc
for a llelta contrac-

tor's saw.l

3/+"

Mark
slot

t3/{

4V2"

MATERIATS IIST
LUMBER:
A (1)  Runner
B (1) Base

E (1) Rail Spacer
F (1) KeySpacer

x231/B'*
' / i 'x24" x32t1i'

r1o , ' x3 l i ' x8"

C (1) Main Fence Rail  -  L s1o" x13l i 'x25"
D (1) Main Fence Rail  -  g :1" x 1" x 25"

G (2) Saw Guide Keys tf  a" xtf  rc" x!"++
H (1) Fixed Fence Backer 3l i 'x3" x6112"
| (1) Fixed Fence Face tfn" x2'fs" x61f2'++
J (1) Front Fence Backer '70" x 3" x 8"
K (1) Front Fence Face 3fa" x3" x61fz"
L (1) Adj. Fence Backer 3la" x3" y lf"
M (1) Adj. Fence Face 1fa" x21fa" x lf"*+
*Size width to fit smoothly in miter gauge slot.
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MAIN AND FRONT
FENGE ASSEMBLY

Main fence
rail - upper

Rail spacer
(7o" thick)

'Saw guide key
hardboard)

Fixed fence backet

Fixed fence face
(To" hatdboard)

Saw guide key
(7+" hardboard)

Front fence backet

MAr{ FENCE, MULTIPLE PIECES
To holc'l workpicces squarcly on thc

b:rse, the jie hls a fetrcc. Acturlly, it'.s

a threc-part systettr (see d'c Explodr:d

ViL'u, on page 59). Tl-re rr i l i r t  fertcc

attrcl-res to the base atrcl supports a

sliclirrg, acljr.rstable fence. Ancl thc

fixed prrt of the fence lttlches tcr

the nuin fence to nrlke i t  f l t rsh with

the :rcljr,rst:rble portion.

As you look at thc Dxplodcd Viur,,

you ' l l  . r l so  l )o t i cc  i l  s lo t  r t r r r r r i r tu  p : t r t -

rvrry clolvn tl-rc lenqth of the trtlilt

fencc.This slot rcccpts :r bolt ,  lett ing

yor,r rcposition thc' :rcljustrble lcrtcc.

To nrrrke this slot, I hrttitutecl twcr

%"-thick spirccrs (E arrd F) between

the fencc' r ' :r i ls (O md l)), ls shorvtt i t t

thc clrawinq rtbove. I cttt both r:rils tcr

size, thcn r ippccl r ' / ,"-thick str ip

frrrnr the cc-lge of rt piece of '/r" stock

tbr the rr i l  spaccr (E).

Tl 're othe'r spact 'r '  (F) is 1" wide

rrnd fornrs :r key that flts into I

qroove ir.r  the adjustable fence

(you'll build this p:rrt on the follow-

ing p:rge). This key-and-groove

helps keeps the two fences aligned.

To nr:rke the key spacer (F), I fir'st

rippecl a piece of i/." stock to 1"

widc. Thrning this piece on edge, I

reslwed it to '/."'-thick, then cttt the

key spacer to lenqtl.r (Ftq 2).

ASSEMBTE THE MAIN FENCE
When gluing up thc tt i l i t r  l iel tce, I

plececl cl lnrps on the velt ic:r l  fuces

too (Fig. -1l.

When the gl"re dries, thc trext

stcp is to cut a dado for thc' circular

srtw $ride key (G). Because the key

splcer (F) will rub ag:riust the s;uv

tlble, you' l l  need to shini thc fcl tce

whcn niakitrg this cut (Fiq. 'l). Then

qlue thc hardbolrcl key (G) in pl:rce.

The flxc'c1 portion of the fence

( ( )ns i \ t \  o l - : r  [ r : t ck t ' r  (H)  . r r r t l  h : r ld -

borrcl fr tce ( l) .  Notice t l ' r l t  the f ice

is '/"" urrtower thalr the backer, cre-

Itinq a slwclust relief notch llong

tl.re bottonr edge. Glue the two

piccc's together with their top edges

flush.Then glue ancl clanrp thc f ixed

fencc to the ttraitr fence (Iriq. -l).

You rniqlrt have wottclerccl rbottt

thc notch in t l-re tclp of thc nrain

f i :nce. I t ' .s there to l l lorv clelt 'attce

fbr thc circulur s:trv tr i t t tor rvheu

+\3/4"

l3/+"

Note: All pads

cut from %"-thick
stock unless
othenvise noted.

Resaw key spacer
from 3/a"-thick stock

l j l  - _ / , - ' - _

|\L-1/'"'
(-./
:7a"

Lay main fence assembly face down
with a shim between it and the saw table.
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you're using the jigt portable saw

guide. I cut this notch in multiple

passes with a dado blade (Fig. 6).

The front fence is rnade from

two pieces of %"-thick stock as

shown in the drawing at left. But

before you glue them together, cut a

dado in the fence backer (f for the

saw guide key fiust like you did

back in Fig. fl.

BUILD IHE ADIUSTABTE FENCE
One of the neat features of the

adjr+stable fence is the T:slot on the

front face that allows the use of a

sliding stop block.

Making theT:-slot is simple, but i t

takes several steps to conrplete. Start

by cr-rtting a groove in the face of

the backer (L), as shown in l:i,qure 7.
(The head of a toilet flange bolt will

ride in this groove.)

Next, glue the hardboard frce
(M) to the backer.Take c:rre to keep

exccss glue out ofthe groove.

The adjustable fence is held to

the main fence with a toilet flange

bolt. It fits through a hole in the

adjustable felrce and r ides in the slot

in the main fence.

To r r r l kc  t l rc  l ro le .  s t l r r  by

dri l l ing a %" counterbore in t l .re

harciboard for tl.re bolt hcad (Fig. 8a)
Then switch to a %"-dh. bit  and

drill the through hole (Fiq. 81,).

The key in the r.nain fence rides
in a groove in the adjustable fence.
To nrake sure this groove lines up
perfectly witl'r the key in the main
fence, I used the main fence to set

up the cut on the table saw (Fig. 9).

After cutting the groove for the

key in the back face ofthe adjustable

fence (see Figurc 10), I flipped the
piece face down and cut the slot in
the hardboard face (Ftg. 11).

ADD IIIE STOP BTOCI(
The stop block (N) is a small piece

with a groove in it (Stcp B/ocle

Detail).To safely machine it, I started

out with a 10"-long blank.After cut-
ting the groove and driliing a hole in

the blank as shown in Figure 12, cnt
it to final length (2").Then cut two
stop keys (O) to fit in the groove and
glue them in place.

w o R K B E N C H  C  N O V E M B E R  I

ADIUS]ABIE FENCE ASIiEMBLY

/a" x 3" Toilet flange bolt

Adjustable fence face
(%" hardboard)

ilote: The hadboad adiustable fence face lMl is glued to the
backer (Ll in one piece (after the %e"-wide groove is cut
in the backerl. A slot is later cut in the face lsee Fig. 111

to crcate a T-slot for the toilet flange bolt,

%e" gfroove, Ve" deep

Vc" x3" Toilet flange bolt

1/a" lhteaded
plastic knob

I
27/a"

D

Stop keys
(7c" hardboard)

;

%r", |--l
t / t  |  |
T--'t 

-T;-'l

T 
-Fi) 

I
iut, ltTo'l
I L__l

|  3 A ll-2t_l

backer (face down)

Main fence

Fit slot in
Main fence
over blade.

then positlon
rip fence
against

Main fence.

Cut gloove in back face
of Adiustable fence backer @
.D

O l7uo1
M;7

mL-#
t[17a" Dado blade

Drill%" bolt hole centered
in the groove, then tdm
the stop block to length.
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lV2"

t+

STEP: 4

HANDTE PLAN VIEW

7a" roundover
(handle shaft only)

^1-31ail'-!2

STEP: 2

g9I
3"

l

Maximum blade
height is 272"
above table.

Ul'r-/
Souare

Base fi-\ Blade

Mark a perpendicular line
on jig base to both sides

of the blade.

- ' /
? / '

Align Main fence with marked
perpendicular l ine and clamp

to base and handle, then
drive screws.

Butt square against
the body of blade

the blade guard.

#8xtVz" Fh
woodscrews

ASSEMBLY SEQUENGE HANDLE AND BTADE GUARD

Handle,/Guard
assembly STEP: 1

#8 x L1/2" Fh woodscrews
(attach to handle only)

(Trim end flush with base
after it's mounted)

STEP: 3

A handle on alig like this serves two

pu lposes .The obv ious  one is  to  g ive

you a way to push the jig. But t.nore

inrportantly, when your hand'.s on

the handle, iti safely away from the

blade.The handle (P) is cut to shape

fronr a t/r"-thick rectangular hard-

wood blank (Handlc Plart Victr,).For

the greatest strength, tnake sure the

grain runs the length ofthe handle.

The bhde guard (Q) is two

p ieces  o f  %"- th ick  s tock  g lued

together.These are then gltted to the

rigl.rt side of the l.randle.

ASSEMBLING THE IIG
At this point, the j ig is ready to

lssenrble. I'd rccotrrtnettd using just

screws - r-ro glttc - to t-uount the

handle, runner, artd fertces to the

brsc. That way, you can trtake urinor

:rdjrrstnrcnts l l tcr ro keep thej ig ctrt-

tinu squarely.

Start by screwit-tg the runner,

front fe'ce, a'd I ' randle,/guard

asscnrbly to the brrse as shown in

SlrTr / .  Countersirtk the screw holes

ou the bottonr of the sled so the

screw heacls wou't rub against the

saw table. Artd be stlre to keep the

screws awxy fronr the blade\ path.

Now raise your srw bltde to 2Yz"

above the table.This is the rttaxttt.ttttlr

cut yoll should rnake to avoid weak-

ening the fior.rt fcnce. (See how the

front fence briclges tlre s:rw kerf.)

Next, tutn ou the saw f i t  the

runnel in thc nri ter eauge slot and

pusll tl.re jig through the saw until

the blade part ial ly enters the blade

guard (Stcp 2 md Dctail a). Then

turn the srw offand unplug i t .

Here'.s where you tnake sure the

ferrce will be installed perfectly square

to the blade. Phce a square asainst the

s:rw bhde rnd jig handle, as shown in

StrTr J. Now draw a line on the base

perpendicular to the blade .

Next, retrtove the jig fronr the

saw and extend the pencil lines to

the edges ofthe base.

Finally, position the t.uain fence ot.t

the base, aligning the back edge with

the line yor-r just drew. Clamp the

fence to the base and handle (Step 4).

Then drill countersunk screw holes

First, push iig through

laenters 
blade guard'

Then turn off the saw

G'
#8x3"Fh. - t . '
woodscrew \

#8 x LVz" Fh woodscrew
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Blade centered
in fence.

against safety stop and clamp
to saw extension wing. Then

fi-om undemeatlr rrnd molurt the
fence to the basc. l)rill another hole
and drive a scre\\' to hold the fer-rce. to
the handle (l)ttdl r).

ADDITIONAL SAFETY
This  J i r l  I r rs  o r rc  r r ro re  i r r rpor t ;u r t
feature - a safety stop systeln. It
prevc'nts you fronr accidentally saw-
ir.rg throug5h the blade quard :rnd
possibly a f inser.

It's a two-part systelt-I. The nrain
piece is a safety stop ( l \)  which is
glued and screwed to the outboard
end of the j ig (Fi.q. 13). With the
block in place, start the srw ar-rd
push t lre j ig r.rnt i l  the top cenrer of

the blade is centered in thc' hard-
board fence facc. Ther-r turn ofI the
slw rnd r-rnpluu i t .

'Without 
nrovir.rs the j ie, clarnp a

short lcnsth of hardwoocl to the
saw'.s extension wing so i t  butts up
asainst the safety stop (Fig. 14).Then
pe l ' i l r : lncn t ly  i l )ou l t t  th is  p ic t ' c  to
yollr saw with screws ol bolts.

PORTABTE SAW GUIDE
Tl're only thinq ntissinq now is the
guide for the portable circular saw. As
sltowrr below ir l \  just two pictr 's -:r

basc' (S) :rnc'l a quide mil (T).

Alter elrr irrq thc pit ' t 'cs touctht 'r ' .
you need to cl l t  x notch at each end.

These notcl-res fit over the guide
kcys installed carlier in thc' fi'ont and
nrain fences. I  nrade each notch by
takirru a sinslc pass over the dado
bhclc (Fiq. 15).

Once t l-re notches are cut, sl ip the
saw slric'lc irrto place olt the jig.

Then use your circullr sirw to trutl
both the suide ancl j ie base to f in-
islrec'l size (lti,q. l(t).This lets yor-r use
thc cdge of thc quide to l ine up
futurc cuts - provided you use the
sanre blade. (A wider or thinner kerf
wi l l  throw the cut off  sl ightly.)

To use the jig with a circr.rlar saw,
I  f i r r r r r r l  I  c t tu ld  c l t r r rp  rhc j iq  to  o r rc
sawhorse, as you can see ir-r the
photo. That way, I cor"rld use rhe
other slwhorse to support the other
end o f the  s tock  bc ins  cu t .

Hcre l le r couplc rrrore t ips yotr
nrislrt  want to consider. I f  your
workpiece is lcss t lran 12" wide,you
nray want to slip r piece of scrap tl-re
slnre thickltess under the guide
towrrcl the front fence. This keeps
the slw sr"ridc fronr tipping down
during the cut.

Also, keep the jig in an accessible
spot in your shop.'With two ways to
tuse it. you'll wilnt it close by. tfl

Saw guide base

SAW GUIDE

guiEe on jig, then
trfm guide base' to fit your

cilcular saw
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Feed
tube cap BIRD FEEDER CONSTRUCTION VIEW

OVERALL SIZE: 19"W x 19'D x t6 ' /z"H

Feed tube
side

Upper
roof board

Middle
roof board

Lower
roof board

Feeder
top

banding

Floor
bandlng

Feeder
floor

Squirrel
guard

Note: The copper-
clad feed tube cap
is an ordinary post
cap designed to fit
on a 4x4.

Feed tube
front

#8 x ll/q"
Fh screw

Column
ls/q"'lD

dgid copper)

support

Note: The columns and
the mounting post are
made from dgld copper
tubing. The stated slze
represents the tube's
inside diameter. The
outside diameter ls
slightly larger.

8{2. Fishing i
weight lla

*8xlVz"
Fh screw

Mounting
post

Since the squirrels don't steal the
food, I don't have to fill the feeder as
often, but it's easy to do.The cap lifts
offso food can be poured right in.

There's another Gature you can't
see in the photo, but itt visible in the
Construction View above.To keep the
cap in place, it's ried to a long string
and a weight hidden inside the post.

I wanted the feeder to function
well, but it had to look great, roo. So
I used cedar for most of the parts, and
more copper for the columns.

But dont worry. Even with mul-
tiple materials, it's not tough to build.

w o R K B E N C H  t r  N O V E M B E R  l

MATERIAUi IIST
A (2) Feed Tube FrtlBk 1/4" x3112" x t2"+
B (2) Feed Tube Sides 1/4'x3'x!2'*
C (1) Feed Tube Base 1/4u x 3" x 3"*
D (1) Squirrel Guard 1/4" x 19"{ia.*
E ( 1) Feeder Floor 1/2" ply x 72" x L2"
F (1) FeederTop 1/2" plyx72" x12"
G (4) Columns 3/4"-1.D. rigid copper

tubing, 81/2" long
H (4) Floor Banding 11r" y|3fa" x13"
| (4) Top Banding 11r" xl" x73"
J (4) Lower Roof Bds t" ̂ 2t12" x 14"
K (4) Middle Roof Bds l" x21/2" x 103/l'
L (4) UpperRoof Bds 1't y 17/t\ y7r/2'
M (1) Feed Tube Cap Std. 4x4 post cap

N (4) Floor Supports s14" x2' x 415f6'
0 (1) Mounting Post 2"-lD copper pipe,

1Gft. long
HARDWARE
(4) Caniage Bolts 3/6" x 10" long

with washers, lock washers, and nuts
(12) #8 x 71lz'exlerior Fh woodscrews
(20) #8 x 11/4" exterior Fh woodscrews
(4) #6 x 5/6" exterior Fh woodscrews
(16) 1"-long copper or coated-metal brads
(1) '/" Screw eye
(1) Spool nylon mason's line
(1) &oz fishing weight

* Tlese parts are made from 1/4'Lthick acrylic plastjc,
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FEED TUBE AND GUARD

Feed tube
front

NOTE:
A, B, C,
and Il arc
made from
%"-thick
acrylic
plastic.

Feed tube
back

START WMI ftE PLASNG PARTS
The best place to start this project is

by making the feed tube. Then the

other parts can be built around it.

To make the feed tube and guard,

I used '/*"-thick acrylic plastic. It can

be found at home centers, and You'll
need a piece at least 24" x36". To

learn more about working with this

material, see In the Shop on Page 82.

Start by cutting nvo feed tube

front/backs (A) and two sides (B) G.e
above).Also cut a feed tube base (C).

Then set the rest of the plastic aside

for the squirrel guard that's cut later.

Next, create openings for the

bird feed to drop through. To do

this, lay out a '/."-dia. hole centered
on the width of each piece, and '/r"

from one end. Then drill a hole as

shown in Figure 1. A Forstner bit

bores a clean hole. Finally, sand each

opening into a "U" shaPe.
Now the feed tube can be glued

together. To hold the pieces square

while gluing, I used my table saw

and rip fence as a guide (Fig.2).

Once youte set up, place a side

@) apinst a front/back (A).Then add

the glue. (This sounds strange, but it

works, see page 83.) Instead of gluing

all four pieces at once, glue two

halves, then join the halves together.
Next, test fit the base (C) into the

tube. Then drill mounting screw
holes in the base, and a centered hole

for the weight cord. Dont mount the

base yet. [t gets installed later on.
This is a good time to make the

squirrel guard (D). A Simple Routet

Tiammel (below) makes it easy.
After it's cut to size, enlarge the

guardt center pivot hole to fit

around a mounting post.A 2'/i'-dia.

hole saw cut just the right size hole

for the 2"-ID copper piPe I used.

MAKE IHE FEEDER BASE
As the Basez4ssembly on the next page

shows, the feeder base is simPle - a

floor and top joined by coPPer

columns. The columns sit in shallow
counterbores, and carriage bolts in

the columns snug the base together.
Get started by cutting the 1/2"

plywood floor (E) and toP (F) to

size (Tbp and Floor Deralls).Then use

ajigsaw to cut an oPening centered
in the top (F). Size the oPening so

the feed tube just fits through.
Now drill counterbores and bolt

holes for the columns.The counter-

bores come first, then holes through

the floor and top for the bolts.
With these drilled, look again at

the Floor and Tbp Details. This is a

good time to drill the rest of the

mounting screw vent, and drainage
holes in both pieces.

Also, using the feed tube base (C)

as a guide, drill holes for screws that

Squlrrel
guard

Clrcle cuttlng ls easy wlth a loutel and shoPbullt trammel. To

make one, flrst remove the router's sutsbase' and trace the blt

openlng and mountlng screw locatlons on a lectangular plece of

hardboard. Bore these holes and mount the router. Next, lnstall

a blt ln the router (l used a %" stralght blt). Ihen measure 9%"

from the bit's edge and dilll a hole for a pivot pln. I drllled thls

%" hardboard

hole wlth xr/e" blt, then used
the blt as the pln.
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hold the base to the floor.You'll also
have to extend a hole through the
floor for the weight cord.

GREATE IIIE OOtUiIl{S
The columns (G) are cutfrorr,Za"-lD
rigid copper plumbing pipe. I advise
using a pipe cutter. It cuts square and
smooth, meaning theret no need to
sand or file the ends.

'With 
the columns cut, it's time

to assemble the base. First, slip four
carriage bolts through the holes in
the feeder top.Then place this setup
upside down on your bench.

Next, slide the copper columns
on the bolts and seat them in the
counterbores in the feeder top.Then
slide the floor in place and slip a
washer, lock washer, and nut on
each bolt (detail a at right). As you
tighten the nuts, make sure the
assembly stays square.

ADD IHE BAI{DII{G
Now that the main part of the
feeder base is together, itt time to
add some cedar edge banding (see
b and c in the Base Assembly).The
banding is made from rZ"-thick

cedar, which you can plane down or
resaw from 1x or 2x stock.

The floor banding (H) sticks up
above the floor, preventing birdseed
from spilling over the edges. It also
covers the pl1'wood edges and the
floor supports that get added later.

The top banding (I) simply hides
the plywood edges and echoes the
look ofthe floor banding.

Making either the top or floor
banding starts off the same way.

BAiE AiSEMBLY
Note: Floor and roof
banding are made
from 2"-11;s1 r1o.*.

Note: Use /z" exterlor-
grade plywood for the
feeder floor and top.

Feeder top

3/a" xl0"
Carrlage

bolt

First, rip four 2"-wide x 30"-long
strips from your t/:"-thick stock.

Next, rik rhe saw blade to 23o
and bevel both edges of two strips,
leaving the pieces 1%"-wide. To
make the top banding, bevel one
edge of each of the two remaining
strips, so the pieces end up 1" wide.

Now miter each banding piece
to fit. When I do this, I miter each
piece to fit as I go around, as shown
in the drawing below.

Use the same process to add the
top banding. But this rime, mount
each piece so its square edge is flush
with the upper face of the Geder top.

TIIP DETAIL

7/s"4la. bore
1/g" deep

H.|nN DETAIT

Drlll and countelslnk
#8 x 17+" screws

to attach roof.

s/g"4la.
through
hole

INSTATTING THE BANDING

12"

f__ 12',___l

7/e"41a.borc
1/a" ileep

@ | i" @
o 4 t t . l o

I r_."_
@ ,----7

\ t f1/e"4la.)
hofe s/s,,41a.

o  . t a t n g /
@ norc/ @

Drlll and
counterslnk
for #8

3/e" througlh

Top

BeYel edges

Floor

lock

@ .  l "  ' i  @

_+rA,_f;;;;|l
1 ; \  o  I  tube l lo

fi F -11 372"'-T \-
- in Ve"4la/^ i" Ve"4la/
I I Yent hole

Mark Inslde
of mlter. then
sneak up on
the exact

nall each plece
Into place

Start by mlterlng
one end of an

extr&long plece.
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ROOF ASSEMBLY R(NF BOARD DETAIUi

ASSEI
OVER

YIBLED Rfi)F
r/tEw O

o
- #8xtl/a
Fh woodsc

o @

Drill pilot holes
lor #8x11/q"

Fh screws

tl$x!1A"
woodscrew

ON TO T}IE Rfi)F

The first step in building the roof is

selecting your stock. You should

choose the f lattest, straightest-

grained boards you can find.

Before cutting, make sure the

lurnber is good and dry. If it w.ls

stored indoors at the lumberYard,

give the boards about a week to

stabilize in your shop. If the lumber

was stored outdoors, drying maY

take several weeks.

Once the lumber dries, cut five

2'/2"-wide x 36"-long blanks from a

2x4. That's enough stock to make

four each of the lower (J), middle

(K), and upper (L) roof boards, as

shown in the drawings above.

The first cut to make on all the

blanks is an angled cut (see Fr3. 4

below). How you set up the saw for

this depends on which way the

blade on your saw tilts. If it tilts

toward the right, move the rip fence

to the left side. On left-tilt saws, the

fence should be positioned on the

right side of the blade.

Now tilt the blade to 23o and

raise it to make a 2"-deeP cut, as

shown in the detail tn Figure 4.Lock

down the fence %" from the base of

the blade.

With all the blanks kerfed, reset

the blade to 0o and lower it as

shown in Figure S.Adjust the fence,

then rip into each blank. This cuts

away the waste leaving a long,

tapered blank. Be sure to use a push

block and hold the workpiece down

and against the fence as you cut.

The next step is to add the dec-

orative bevel to the thin edge of

each blank. This is shown below in

Figurc 6.Trlt the blade to 23" again

and readjust the fence. Then back

bevel a thin edge on each piece.

As can be seen in the Roof Boatd

Details on the next Page, the lower

(J) and middle (K) roof boards staY

the same width. The uPPer boards

(L), however, are narrower. So on

one blank, rip away most of the

flat section, leaving these boards

17l."-wide.

Once the blanks are to final

width, they can be cut to rough

length. Start with the wide blanks

and use them to cut four lower

boards (f to about 16"-long, and

four middle boards (K) about 13"-

long. Then crosscut the narrow

blank into four pieces about 9"-long

for the upper roofboards (L).

Keep
hands
away
from

Set blade .
height to cut

through
angled kerf.

;h-;b
leaving plece
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Rfl)F BOARD DIMENSIONS

q

ie

i@
tortC )

c
14,,4

T-
zlz"

T-
21/2"

stop block
after figuilng

out final

MITER ROOF BOARDS TO TENGTH
The next step in bui ldirrs the roof is

mitering the roof boards to length.

But don't  do i t  just yet. I 've got a l i t-

t le secret fbr nraking and keeping

tiglrt  nri ter joints in thick stock.

If  possible, let the workpiecc's sit

for rnother few days aftc'r they're

cut to rough length. Outt ing this

deep into 2x stock exposcs a lot of

trapped nroisture, even in "clry"

stock. Lctt ing i t  dry sonle l l rore

lowers the risk of the nritered cor-

ners opening up later.

Wi th  thc  b l ; r r rks  dncd.  thcy  c r r r r

be nri tered to f inal lcngth. To do

this, instal l  ;r  lorrg auxi l iary fence on

the miter gauge. Ther-r pllce tl-re

gauge in the left-hand slot on the

saw, and tilt it 45' away fronr tl're

bla.de (l:ig. 7).

Now rrr i ter one end of eacl 'r  of

the 12 roof blanks. Make sure the

thick cdgc of cach piecc is :rqrr irrst

the ntiter g:rr.rge fence.

After cr.rt t ing one end of al l  12

pieces, move tl"re nriter sauge to the

riqht-hanc1 slot and t i l t  i t  45" the

opposite way. liigrrrc 8 shows this.

Now sneak up on the f inr l  lc 'nqth of

a lower board (J).Whcn you f ind i t ,

claurp or scrrw ir nri tcrcd stop block

to thc nri ter {auge fence (1t iq. 8).

Then cut tl-re other tl-rree bolrds for

that layer. l \cpcat the proccss for thc

Iniclcl lc (K) and uppcr (L) boards.

INSTATL THE Rq)F
Befbre gluing up the roof, nrrke a

tcst nllr ls shown in thc c'lrawinrt

below.That wry, you carr nilrk whcrc

eacl.r layer overlaps. Also chcck thc

overhanq or) the lowcr roof layer, arrd

the clcarancc for thc fc'ccl tubc. If the

tube fits too suug, disassenrble the

uppcl roof boards lnd sartcl elcl't

i r rs ide  e t l sc  to  e r r l . r rgc  t l rc  opcr r i r rs .
()nce you\"e srt isf ied, :rpply

cpoxy to the c'ncls of e'rch roof

bolrcl and glue the incl iviclurr l  layers.

Whcn tl'resc joints :rrc' sc't, ulr.re lnd

screw all tl'rrcc laycrs togctl'rcr rs

shown in thc Asscrnblcd Rrrol-
()ucruitu, ol) t l te opposite pai4c.

For tl.rc roof to fit properly,

thcrc',s onc nlorc arcr thrrt necds

rttention. Sincc thc cnrr iagc bolt

heads st ick up lbovc thc feedcr top,

you ncccl to dri l l  rcl icf holcs in the

lower roof llyer. See below.

For now, sct thc roof lsiclc.

Mountinsr i t  to the blsc is onc of

the lrrst stcps in the project.

DRY-FITTING THE ROOF

Set the roof in
place to mark
the carriage
bolt location
(a dab of paint
on each bolt
head works
geatl, then
drill a %"-deep
relief hole at
each spot.

BOIT RECESS DEIAIL
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Size opening so feed tube
fits with about %0" play

Use a chisel to

waste and square up ed$es.

7/g"41a.
Forstner

bit.

Mark feed tube
outllne on cap.

GAPPING IT OFF
Making the feed tube cap (M) is one

of the easiest parts of this project. It's

just a cap for a 4x4 post.

The one I bought from a local

home center is 5"-square, with a

pyramid-shaped copper cap.The flat

bottom on the cap means it has to

be hollowed out to fit over the feed

tube, as you can see above.

The home center I visited also

had post caps with moldings applied

around the bottom. These create a

recess so the cap will slip over a 4x4

post. But the mitered corners on

these moldings were pretry lousy. If

this is the only rype caP You can

find, simply remove the moldings

and recess the underside ofthe cap.

Making the recess isn't tough.To

start, slip the feed tube into the

feeder and measure how far it sticks

above the roof. [n my case, this was

about /2".

Now you can lnark the recess

area on the bottorl underside of the

cap.The cap's copper pyranrid should

come o{1, allowing you to lay the cap

upside down on your bench. Place

the feed tube on the cap to make sure

the cap overhangs the tube evenly on

all sides.Then trace the tube'.s outline.

Now drill out the bulk of the

area inside the layout l ines trsing e

Forstner btt (Fig. 9). This lets you

drill overlapping holes. Then clean

up the edges with a chisel (Fig. 10).

To complete the feed tube caP,

mount a small screw eye in the

recess.This will hold a string tied to

a weight that r ides inside the

mounting post. See the photo and

margin drawing on the next page.

SUPPORT THE FLOOR
To hold the Geder in place on the

mounting post, there are four suP-

ports under the floor.You can t]lake

them from lx stock, or again plar-re or

resaw stock frorn a piece of2x cedar.

Once you've got stock that's t/0"

thick, go ahead and cut four floor

supports (N) to size as shown in

Figure 11. Using a jigsaw nakes

quick work of the angled cuts.

The four supports need to fit

tight around the mounting post. To

determine tl-reir positions, start with

a short (3") length of the coPPer

pipe. Then posit ion the suPPorts

snug against the short post sectiolt

(Fig 12). Putting double-sided car-

pet tape on the suPPorts holds them

in place while you flip the feeder

over  a r rd  d r ive  in  the  r r ro t rn t ing

screws, as shown in Fi,4trc 13.

ADD THE FINISH
llefore doir-rg the final assenrbly, it's a

good idea to protect all the wood

surfaces with a few coats of finish. I

used an exterior varnish made bY

Olympic. Spar varnish would be a

good choice, too.Just be sure to use

a finish with ultraviolet inhibitors to

keep the cedar looking its best.

And I mean cort all the wood

surfaces.That includes the underside

of both the floor and roof. These

surfaces wort ' t  cvcr see rr in, but

they'll still be affected by changes in

moisture and temperature.

-5
\r \ Depth equals distance.--\ -\- 

J; tube sticks

@ 
\ 

- ---- 
abovg roof.

,r""-7-1tr

#8 x l1/2" Fh screws
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pllot holes and \:

attach guald with

FII{AL ASSEITIBTY
To complete the feeder, start by
mounting the feed tube base to
the feeder floor. Make sure to
align the centered string holes.

Next, turn the feeder upside
down and mount the squirrel
guard. Once again, the short post
section comes in handy. Slip it in
place and guide the squirrel
guard on, as shown in Figure 14.
Drill countersunk pilot holes
through the guard and into the
supports, and drive home the
mounting screws.

Now flip the feeder right side
up and set the roof in place, as
shown in Figure 15. Double-
check the overhangs, and make
sure the feed tube fits throuqh
the roofopening.

Then push an awl or drill bit
through the mounting screw
holes to mark the locations for
pilot holes in the lower roof layer.
Finally, drill pilot holes and drive
home #8 x 1t/0" flathead screws.

Adding the weight for the
tube cap comes next. The 8-oz.
weight is the one piece of this
project I couldnt find at my local
home center. It came from the
fishing department at a sporring
goods store.The weight is tied on
with nylon mason's line.

MOUNNNG IHE PG'T
Before anchoring the mounting
post in the ground, it needs to
be cut to length. Remember
that you need to be able to lift

offthe

feed tube cap to pour in food, so
don't mount the feeder too
high. In my case, I cut the post
about 7/z-ft.long, and sunk the
lower 2 feet into a hole dug in
the ground.

A simple method for anchor-
ing the post is shown at right.

Just dig a hole and drop in a few
inches of pea gravel.Then set in
the post and fill the hole a few
inches at a time, compacting the
gravel after each layer. Recheck
the post for plumb as you go.

All that remains is filling s1-t.
Geder and waiting for the birds to
arrive. It shouldn't take long. And
it wont take long for people to
notice the feedert great looks as
well. The only ones who won't
like it will be the squirreh. rT,:€> Welght

is tled
to feed

tube cap.
(Post cut
away fol
clarlty.)
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Tlouble-Free
DrywatlTFt
Euen your first drywall project will be a big success when

you follow the ailuice of a j}-year rock-hanging uetuan.

kay, what's all the fuss about
drywall? Screw big, flat
panels to some stu&. Cover

the screws and corners with tape and

mud (compound). Sand until you get

a smooth suface.Then paint. Sounds

easy enough.

Flat walls. Tight seams. Mud that

spreads like butter. If
you've ever watched
a professional dry-
wall crew in action,

I

./t

ff

t

All the pieces must fit
you'd think these in the right order to get

a beautiful pbture."

"h\ like a puzzle.

veteran of the drywall trade. Daryl has

hung enough rock to build a double-

lane highway fiom Seattle to Boston.

Some of what he told me was

corrunon knowledge. For example, if

you've never used a taping knife or

drywall trowel before, you arent

going to create smooth joints right

away. It'll take prac-
tice. No news there.

"lt's like a p:uz-
zle. All the pieces
must fit in the
right order to get a
beautiful picture,"

things were decep-
tively simple.

'Well, 
wait just a Daryl says.

That's just one of the tiPs you'll

pick up from this article. So why not

try sorne or all of these trade secrets

next time you 6nish a room.You'll be

amazed at the final results.

minute.You and I both know beauti-

ful rooms dont just magically appear.

So what exactly do the pros know

that we dont? To find out, I spent a

few days with Daryl Eklov, a 30-year

l L  l

,iiril
tlt i

, 1 ' J  '

. i ,  1

{
t

Plan Ahead to Avoid Frustration and Waste
Interestingly, the first thing to con-

sider when working with drywall

doesnt really have anything to do

with the drywall itself. Long before

you grab that first piece ofrock, take

a few minutes to think about what

youre going to be covering up.

Take some time to check for

leaky pipes.You might also want to

consider installing extra electrical

outlets, switches or phone jacks.

When you get ready to buy

your drywall, get enough sheets to

fit the space you want to cover, but

not a lot of extra. Drywall sheets

usually come in either 4x8 or 4xl2

sizes. Keep in mind that an S-foot.

sheet weighs 55 lbs. and a l2-foot.

sheet weighs about 82 lbs. So

decide whether you're Olive Oyl

or Popeye.

If you think you can handle

them, 12-footers are definitely the

way to go for larger rooms. You'll

have less waste and fewer seams to

tape (see tip on page 74).
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HANGING "R(rcK'' THAI DOESN'T ROLI
Position ioirt seams near the
middle of windows or doors
away from the edges
(natural stress poirtsl.

Hang
ceiling
panels first,
then butt wall
panels tigltt
against ceiling.

Res{ wall panels on temporary suppotts
scrcwed to the studs. Position blocks rE%"

below the ceiling to allow for adiustment.

SPECIAL NOTE: Geiling panel is rcmoved

to show drywall lift in use. Geiling should

be completed prior to doing the walls.

For quick rip cuts, drag a utility knife
undemeath a tape measurc blade as
you slide the tape along the toP.

Avoid seams at bowed or cupped studs.

Don't toss
small pieces.
Use them in
closets or
wherever you

need cutoffs.

I Save Your Back, Use a Lift
IAnd Temporary Suppotts
Even i f  you've bl ibecl rr hclper,

h:ursinq dryrv:r l l  ort the cci l ing isn't

fun.A rentccl clryw:rll lift (sec above)

is the bcst $30 l  dry yott crt l t  spcrtcl .

TLr l-ranq thc to1-r rorv of w:rll pln-

els, screw ol rr: t i l  st lpport blocks to

the stucls lt botl-r ends of tl-re plnel

for ternporary support (I:igm' I).

OHanS Geilings First,
Z Perpendicular to loists
Usins thc l i f t  yort just rcr l tecl,  h:rr lg

the l ids (cci l ings) f i r 'st.That wry, the

top row of wrl l  pieces wil l  help sup-

port thc cei l ing pieccs rts showrl i tr

I t i ,g rn '2 .

Ancl kcep irr tnincl that drywall

purels 1-rlve sttitt tltat rurts parallcl to

the long side ofthe shcets,so hansins

thc clrywall pelpcnclictrlar to thc ceil-

i r tq joists hclps rct l trce srtstt i t tq.

iDWatch Wherc Your Joints
JBrcat to Avoid Gracking
Thc eclgc of witrdor'vs rttd c-loors rre

l)rrturir l  stress poi l t ts. So i t  nrakes

qoocl sense to lvoid bre:rkinu joints

l ' rcre. lnsterd, try f i t t ing pieces so

joints fr l l  in thc nridcl le of a witrdorv

ol door rs showr.t trt l:i{rrt -J.

r|| Use a Tape Measure for
tQuick Horizontal Cuts
You'll notice in Figrrrc 4 that I txpe

nreasrlre and utility knife can be uscd

to get a straight, f,ccttr:rte cut.

llont Break Panels on
Misaligned Studs

Before haneing auy rock, use a

straigl'rtedge to check for nrisalisned

str"rds (Fig 5). Rather thiur fasteu to a

stud that stands shy or proud, cut the

dr-ywall back to tl.re first good str"rd.

Otl.rer-wise, you'll be fighting a rolling

wall  whcrr r:rpinq rnd rrrtrddirrg.

uses hrgel pieces to ar,'oid butt joints ar-rd

cr-eates the least atnottttt ofjoint to tape.

BETTER CHOICE:
Here, the butt joints are

staggered (better).  But this

layout still uses cutoffs.

BEST OPTION:
Using larger pieces gets rid

o[both buru joints and ctrt-

ofl3, with less joint to taPe.

Getting the Most Out of Your Materials
Here are threc ways to ltat'rg plltels otr :t

10 ft.-long wal1. Notice l.row option three

ll ll ll )"
ll .llIlttt ioint

\.-
4'x8' sheet

2'x4' cutoffs (

NOT RECOMMENDED:
This layor.rt creates butt
joints, lots of joint to taPe,

and two short cutoffs.
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TAPING AIIID MUDDII{G MADE EASY
Wet the exposed corc so. .
\ thetapewilladheii.

10, Tape over the corner
bead to fill in gaps

and hold the lips flat.
Ilon't extend the
tape into oomers.

A sanding
pole wtth a srvivel head prcvides

long strokes with ligtt pt€ssut€.

Ihin ioint c,ompound with
small amounts of water. A thin layer of water
on top keeps storcd compound from drying out.

Add a few
squids of dish
soap to your
mud to help it
sprcad easien

ewet Gypsum Gore Behind
lfTorn and Soft Spots
'When 

the edges of drywall sheets get

crushed or spots get torn - and they

do - it exposes the moisture-hun-

gry gypsum core. Covering bad spots

with tape and mud isn't enough

because the exposed core will suck

moisture out of the joint compound

before your tape has a chance to

adhere to the wall.

So, what should you do? Start by

trimnring away the loose paper.Then

wet the core behind (Figure 6).-this

creates a wet surface for the tape so it

doesnt bubble and peel away.

aTape Opposite Walls to
f Avoid Dragging Mud

A tendency when taping is to work

your way around a room. The prob-

lem with this is that you often end up

scraping mud off one wall when

applying it to an adjoining wall.

The easy way around this is to

tape the long walls first, working your

way into the corners (Fig. 7).Then

come back later and tape the short

walls.This gives all the seanrs time to

dry before you scrape against them.

Qlhink Smooth & Greamy
Owhen Mixing Mud
Joint compound is like butter, Daryl
says. "If butter is hard, it'll tear your
bread when you spread it. Likewise,
dry joint compound will tear your
rock and wont spread easily''

If your compound is hard or diffi-
cult to nrix, try adding some water
(start with 1/z cup per 5 gal. bucket)
plus a few squirts of dish soap until
you get the right consistency (FiS A.

QNailand Tape Metal
ITGorner Bead in Place
Thke a look at the drawing at left for

a trick to getting plumb corner

beads. By using a level attached to a

straightedge, you can force a bead

plumb while holding it in place to

begin nailing. Start nailing in the cen-

ter so the bead doesnt rlv.ist. and tack

along one side first. Then nail the

other side as seen in Figure 9.

It's also smart to tape along the

edges of each flange. This holds the

lips down and starts to fill in the gaps.

l0HmnPorewhen
It's very easy to oversand drywall and
tear through the paper.To avoid this,
consider using a sanding pole (Fig. 10)
rather than a hand block or sponge.
The pole will force you to take
longeq even strokes with less pressure.

Begin nalling
corner bead
in the center.
A 1

tr'F I
--/

tffi\ry

level attached
to long

straightedge
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*6:
,th ll Screwproperly

---aTe\ ll otmpleo
-tz^wra I | |

YJ I\
i l \

Too deep, ll
paperfaclng ll Jolnt llne

ton

| | Dimple the Rock
I I Unlike carDenters who
abhor nail marls, you'll want to leave
a slight dimple when fastening dry-
wall. Just be careful you dont break
the paper face (see above).

| )Clerrnliness Firct
llTack up all your rock iirsr,

then clean up the waste. It's much
easier to move around a clean work
area when fastening and taping.

I QOont 
t'Sed' the Rock

-(YA screw every 6" is overkill.
This just ...r,., -o.. spots to cover
with tape and mud. Space screws
every 12" on ceilings, 16" on walls.

14i;:::,:*:'lffl**.,
the last thing you want is your walls
soaking it up. So leave a slight gap
(1/2" or less) at the floor.

I EG"t Rid of "Ghosting"
ItUAiways use a primer betbre

painting.Primer will keep the seams
from bleeding through the paint.

16:*0H,5#'i'#
bucks by using scraps of drywall
rather than a fulI sheet.The extra tap-
ing and mudding isnt worth it.

I TSweat Ure ltetailsr -
I f If you ignore dstails, they'll

show up as flaws later. And remem-
ber, texnrre wont hide a poor job.

Workbench would like to thank
Daryl Eklov, a veteran drywaller,
for assisting with this article.

Don't let your tools stand between you and
truly professlonal results. Use Starrett tools, the
choice of expert craftsmen for over 120 years.

Choose any or all of these FREE, attractive,
full-color catalogs, packed with information

Measuring Tapes, Levels, and Tools
Product Information Number 229

Stg,wetfThe L.S. Starrett Company
121 Crescent Street. Athol. MA 01331

Tel.: (978) 249-5330 . Fax: (978) 249-8495. wwwstarrett.com

Make Money- sw for otherc.
. Cut logs up to 28" D. x 11' L.
. Exrra 6ed iections permir longer tengths, WngH;,+!!P,P,,#
. Easily transportable. www.woodmizencom

8180'{il. 10rh Sr. Depr. BB97
Indianaoolis. lN 46i14o Video available, i"ft#"jii:l']i 4"#l

Product Information Number 189



lnThe Sh
'While 

you're at it, inspect the

belt and pulleys for signs of wear.

Also make sure the arbor spins

freely with no play in the bearings.

As far as adjustments, the main

things to check are the blade align-

ment with the miter gauge slots, and

the fence alignment with the blade.

If the blade's not aligned square-

ly with the miter gauge slots, you

can't make accurate crosscuts.And if

the fence isn't adjusted proper\ to

the blade, the workpiece can bind

and cause a dangerous kickback.

The techniques shown work for

most saws, but consult your owner's

manual for specific instructions.

Filst, Ahgn the Tnrnnion and Blade to the Miter Slots

Second, Align the Fence to the Blade

Raise the blade and mark one tooth.
Set your square to this tooth. Rotate
blade to the back - the distance to
the narfted tooth should be the same.

Once the blade and table are squarc'
lock down the rip fence and set your

square to gauge the distance fion the
miter gauge slot on the infeed side.

lf the distance from the miter gauge

slot to the blade varies, loosen the
trunnion bolls. These hold the trun'
niory'arbor assembly to the table.

Move the square to the outfued side
and adiust the fence m itb Y'" fur'
ther away than the front. This helps
insure the workpiece won't bind.

Tune Up Your Table Saw for Better Guts
When you consider how much

you use your table saw, shouldn't it

be in top working order? With

some simple tools and the tech-

niques below, you can have your

saw cutting straight and true in less

than an hour.

Before making any adjustments,

unplug the saw (and leave it that

way) and vacuum out the inside of

the housing. A blast of comPressed

air can get sawdust out of the hard

to reach areas.

Apply graphite, paraffin wax, or

white lithium grease to the internal

moving parts (such as the blade

height and tilt adjusting screws).

Wth a block of scrap and a hammer'
tap the trunnion to bring the blade irto

alignment with the slots. Repeat Step
1, then tiglrten the trunnion bolls.

[ast, a Flush Thrcat Plate

Iio prcvert the workpiece frum catch-
ing, the throat plate must be flush
with the table surface. Masking tape
can shim plates lacking levelers.

!  N O V E M B E R  I  D E C E M B E R  2 O O O

fiom slot
to marked

flush with table surface.
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PROBTEM GAUSE soruil0N

WHEN
RIPPING,
THE BLADE
sTArui oR
THE EDGES
BURN.

S

Using a blade with too many teeth. Ghange to a combination or rip blade.

The blade may be dull. Sharpen or rcplace the blade.

The saw blade may have a build-up of
pitch.

Clean the blade with ammonia or pitch
remover.

( \ s The teeth on the blade may not be set
evenly.

Have the teeth reset or rcplace the blade.

---D".- ) -
The blade may be warped or therc may
be excessive runout.

Have the blade flattened or replaced.
Gheck condition of arbor and arbor bear-
ings.N

N

retr
The saw lacks power to cut through
thick stock.

Switch to a thin-ker{ blade, rcplace drive
beh and pulleys, or get a saw with morc
powedulmotor.

The feed rate is too fast (blade stallsl or
too slow lwood burnsl.

Adiust the feed rate.

, . , )

The blade height is too low - mone
teeth in contact with the wood crcates
morc friction.

Raise the blade so fewer teeth contac't the
stock.

The blade may be "heeling" - the out-
feed side is closer to the blade than the
infeed side - pinching the stock.

Adiust the fence alignment (see the previ'
ous pagel.

cRosscuili
AREN'T
ACGURATE

The bar on the miter gauge may not fit
tigttly in the slot in the table, allowing
the miter gauge to pivot slightly.

Use a punch to make a dimple in the edge
of the ban

The miter gauge may not be 90" to the
saw blade.

Use a square to set the miter gauge.

The degree markings on the miter gauge
arc too coanse to make accurate setups.

Use an adiustable drafting triangle to set
the miter gauge angle.

The blade may not be parallel to the
miter gauge slots.

Adiust the position of the trunnion (see
the prcvious pagel.

The piece may not have been held tight
to the miter gauge.

Add an auxiliary fence to the miter gauge
for extra support. Clamp the piece to the
fence or aftach sandpaper to the fence
face to prcvent slippage.

Sawdust or wood chips may be lodged
between the workpiece and the miter
gauge (or auxiliary fencel.

Keep the top of the saw clean. Pruvide
dust relief by cutting a small rabbet in the
bottom edge of auxiliary fences.
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lips On Working
With Acrylic
Occasionaliy, a ploject cotues along

that incorporates ltlaterials other

than wood, such as the bird feeder

on pxge 64. Cuttir.rg the copper

tubing isr-r't so rnttch of r probierrt
- just rtsc l  hrcksnv or . t  trrbi l tg

cutter. But tl.re %"-thick rcrylic

plastic may be a different story.

Generally speaking, you can Llse

woodwolking tools to urachine

acrylic. But it takes son.re di{ferent

techr-riques to keep this brittle stuff

fron-r chipping, crrcking, ot' ureltins.

First, you need to use hisher

speeds and faster feed rates witl'r

acrylic than with wood.YoLl want to

keep thc bl ldc ol bit  rrrovirtq fasr

enoush (less fi-iction) so the plastic

doesn't lnelt. Go too fast, though,

rnd  thc  l c ry l i c  w i l l  ch ip .

MAKING SIRAIGI{T CUTS
You'l l  get the best results i f  you cut

:rclyl ic orr ; t  rablc slrv cqtr ippcd

with a f ine-toothed ( i30-100 tcetl .r ,

1 0"-dia.) crrbide-t ipped blade.

When nraking f, cLlt, leave the

prorec t ive  r t t l sk i r tq  o r r  rhe  ; rc ry l i c

to prevent scratches and redttce

edge chipping. IUise the bhde ' /""

to '/r" above the surface. Holding

the acrylic firnrly agair-rst the saw

table, feed it past the blade qr.rickly

(about 10"/sec.) and evenly.

You can also use ajigsaw or

router to cut acrylic as shown at

right.And to snlooth or true-Llp a

straight edge prior to g5luing, yor.r

can rlln acrylic over ajointer.

Srrrding (use 22{r-rr i t  or f i r ter) or a

cabinet scraper catr also be used to

remove saw nrlrks.

USE A ROUIER FOR CURVES
'When 

it conres to ctttting curves,

you'll get the best results by n.raking

a hardboard tenrplate and using a

router equipped with a pattern bit

to make the cut.That'.s because the

high speed shearing action of the bit

cuts cleanly lnd snroothly without

impacting the suface like a saw. (For

circles, see the tramnrel on page 66.)

Start by roughing out the cut

with a jigsrw or band sarv, cutting
t/r" to t /r" outside t l-re pattern l ine.

T l re r r  c l . r rnp  t l re  tcnrp l : r tc  i r r  pos i -

tion to nrake the finisl-r cut with

the router.

Again speed is inrportant. For

v:r l i lblc spccd routet 's. rrsc the hir-Ih-

est setting avrilable. Be sttte to Llse a

two-flute or spiral-flute carbide pat-

tcrrr bit  .rnd keep thc rorttet '  r trovit tq

smoothly along the ter.nplate.

DRILLING HOLES
This task probably cattses the urost

herclacl.res. Ordinary twist-type drill

bits, desigrred for cuttins tnetal,

have too r.nuch "bite." llrad-point

wood bits lren't  tnuch better.

To drill acrylic, yor-r need a bit

th l t  se lapcs  i r rs tc : id  o f  d iqg ing  i r r .

You can modify a twist bit

(below), but I  decided i t  was worth

it to just buy a bit designed specifi-

cally for driliing rcrylic (see Sortncs

arrd Rc-sorrrrcs on page 94).

If possible, r.rse a drill press and

back the :rcrylic with a scrap of

woocl. Use l l i r ly high speed -

2,5(X) rpm - for snr:r l l  holes ( ' / ,""-

dia.) ar-rd slow to about '150 r'pm

for I  "-dia. holes. For larr:e holc's,

yoLl can use a hole slrv bttt r circle

cuttel will give better lesltlts.

And sir-rce rcrylic doesn't give like

wood, drill fastener holes slightly

oversized so thcy wil l  clear the bolt

or scl'c'w tl-rreacls.

(Contir.rued on page i3'1)

Gutting With a fig Saw

To reduce vibration and possible

cracking, clamp the acrylic tightly to a
benchtop near the line of cut.

Ihe Right Bit Makes a Differcnce

Tip diameter
reduced slightly.

Drill bits for acrylic have a steeper grind ting edge and smaller point. Ihis cuts

angle than normal twist-type ddll bits. the hole morc gradually, rcducing fric'

Ihe bits also have a less aggrcssive cut- tion and the chance of cracking.

Standard twist bit Acrylic bit

cutting Y-;/Yeo"
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Working with Aerylic lGontinued fiom p6ge 821

Gtur]rc sEcRElli
To join pieces of acrylic, itt best to
use a special solvent cement (see
page 94).This solvent actually dis-
solves the material. As the solvent
evaporates, the acrylic fuses together.

The solvent comes in liquid and
gel forms. I find the liquid is easiest
to use because you clamp (or tape)
the pieces together beJore yo,t apply
the solvent.

Because it's a thin liquid, you
apply the solvent with a syringe-

rype applicator along the joint, as
shown at right. Capillary action
sucks the solvent into the gap and
the pieces are fused together.

FINISHING TOUCHES
'While 

the birds won't notice on
the feeder project, you may have
other projects where you want the

edges ofthe acrylic to be clear and
smooth. one way is to sand it with
400-grit wet/dry sandpaper, then
buffit with a muslin wheel charged
with bufiing compound.

Another way is to flame polish
the edges using a propane torch or

Grcat Glue foints

To join two pieces of acrylic at 90"
butt the pieces against a squarc sur-
face, such your table saw rip fence.

heat gun.To do this, hold the flame
8-10" from the edge and swing the
flarle gendy back and forth for a
few seconds.When you see the edge
start to go from white to clear,
you're done. It's probably a good
idea to practice on some scraP.

Then apply a fine bead of solvent
along the ioint line. The sohert will
actually wick back into the ioint.

- sAvE -
THOUSANDS
when you buy
Factory-Direct

The Miracle Truss@
build-it-yourself

design can save you
even more money!

. Easy-and fast-assembly doesn't require heavy equipment.

. Durable & strong steel frame construction is designed to last and
provide maximum protection in extreme weather conditions.

. Rafter-free design gives you | 000/o usable space.

. Widths from | 8'- I I 0'. lengths & heights to fit your needs.

. l9 contemporary colors available to choose from.

. Take immediate delivery or defer it up to 6 months with our FREE
Storage Program.

lncludes stelframet endmll' galv. sheeting.
rim, hardware & complete a$embly plans. rffitilnfGEmru N'

l-80(J!663-0553
vyww. mi racletruss. com

=A Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIW BELTS ANY SIZ4 ANY GNTI

ABRASTVE BELTS
Belts are resin bond cloth with a
bl-direodonal splice, rpecfi grha.

1X3O $.81ea I 3X24 $ .93ea
1X42 .81ea 13X27 .96ea
1X44 .81ea 14X21 3/4 1.06ea
2112X16 .85eal4Y\24 1.10ea
3X18 .86ea | 4X36 1.35ea
g<21 .90ea I 6X4tl 3.50ea
g><2g gl4 .ggea I oxag 6.24ea

OTIIERSTZES ON REQUEST

come w/PVC tiPe and griPs.

@
It will not allow omall blooks of wood
toslip out under router orsanding
applications. ROUTERPAD

CABINET PAPER
50/ok 100/pk

60D $17.s8 $31.58c
80D 16.42 29.26C

1 00 thru 150C 15.26 26.95C
FINISHING PAPER

80A $11.74 $19.89C
100thru 280A 10.50 17.58C

NO LOAD PAPER(white)

100 thru 400A $12.90 $22.40C

3.:= :-.- i.-= 
O

s" 80 .46 ilii:il
5" 100thru320 .45 ',r'ji;t'

'* Atnilable in Sholo pp,ttem

rPump SleevesrPSA Discs I
rRouter & Wood Bits*Wood Glue

TUMBO BELT CI&4NIIG STICK

. Maste0ard, Visa, Discover, AMEX

. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!!!

. CALLFORFREECATALOG

. TX add appropriate sales tax

. Call for shipping charges

Econ-Abrasives
P.O. Box 1628

-q Fnsco.-t^ ,cuo4

=.J rs72)srt-sT7e

TOLL-FREE ORDERING UNE (8m)367-4101
Product Information Number 180



Gut Gustom-Fit Dadoes Vytth A Router
Most plywood you buy is slightly

undersized. For example, t traterial

sold as t/r"-thick is usually ttl,r"-

thick but it can be even thinner.

Since dado joints cut to r/+"

would leave a sloppy fit, I custom

fit the dado to match the pl1'wood.

And I do it with a simple jig and a

router equipped with a pattern bit.

Start by cutting some 1x4 cleats

about 12" long and two 1x4 gr'ride

boards roughly 8" longer than the

width of the piece getting the

dado. Next, stand the shelf (or mat-

ing piece) on edge on top ofthe

cleats (F19. 1/.

Without rnoving the vertical

piece, place a guide bo:rrd on e:rch

side of it.When the gr.rides are rest-

ing snugly ag:rinst the vertical piece,

screw thenl to the cleats, as shown

tn Figue /.'With the gttide boards

set at exrct ly col 'rect dist lnce :rpart.

you can renrovc thc vert icl l  piece.

Now you can use the jig to rout

the dado. First, align the gap in the

jig over the dado location. Set a

louter equipped with ^ /2" ot'/*"

patten'r bit on top of the guide

boards at the edge ofthe workpiece.

Then adjust the bit depth to make

tl-re proper ciepth dado cut.

Finall.v, l'oLrt the dado, guiding

the pilot bealins down one guide

board, then cross over and come

back down the other side (Fig. 2).

Attach Use actual
guide board shelf as

to cleat using . ioi.",
wood screws

Product Information Number 220

I

Product lnformation Number 225



Sources & Resources
How to Find Acrylic Plastic and Supplies
Finding the '/,"-thick acrylic you'll

need for the cedar bird feeder (see

page 64) at a home center or hard-

ware store could be difficult.

Before you shop, check the

Yellort '  Pa.qcs trrrder "Pl lsr ics -

Rods,Tubes, Sheets, Etc."

The listings will
include specialry
plastic distribu-
cors ll-r your area
who carry

^ . - * . , 1 : ^  ^ , . 1d L  r  y r r L  d r r \ r

otl.rer rypes of
plastic, as well as

related supplies such as adl.resives,

clrtters, drill bits, cleancrs, and pol-

ishes.While nrost conrpalties will

cut full 't-ft. x 8-ft. sheets in fl-ac-

tional sizes, yotl may be rrble to

find what you need in the scrap

bin. Scrap rypically sells for less

than $1 per pound.

lf you cln't find :rcrylic loc:rlly,

yoll can pr.u-chase it fi'onr Riclout

Plastics Colnp:rny (8t X ) 474-36itt3

through its E-(lonr PlasticsWeb

site rt  u s n.ectxrt l . l r tst ies.e ottt .

The site contl ins a variety of

products and i tr fonnatiott .

The rdhesives we used were

fronr Cr:rftics. For nrost applica-

tions, u'e use Acrylic Solvent

Cenrent and rpply it with a needle

:rppl ic:rtor ' .  Tlre thin solvent is

clrawn into the joint through capil-

l .rry .rcr iorr . ln( l  t i lscs tht url t i r tq

pieces, lelvinu rr clearjoint.

A t lr ickcrrc, l  Lcrl lcrrr velsiott  is

hmdy when gltrirts: verticrl sur-

fices or hard-to-t'elch lt'e:rs.

Contrct Ctaftics ;rt (773) 235-3307

or visit tl-re comp:rnyls Web sitc :tt

s s n.cr:rt l ics.cont.They l lso c:r lrv

( utt i l lq totr ls l trd lcccssories.
{,c

Get In|pinfrve 0nline, Gutting Diagramn Table Saw
Table Saw Tips, Back lssues & More Manufacturers

(} ' . r t isr rnrr  (8(  ) {  D.177-741+\ Zou've seen i t  in the p:rges of
t/
L Workbcnclt.  And now yotl  crn

also enjoy Workbcnrlt Intcrnctiuc

online. All you have to do is log

on to our'Web site at:

u u u.\\ i rrkbcrrclt l \1.ru.tzi t t t ' . tr  rrt t

and click on the Workbcnrh

lnteractiue icon. Watch for updates

in the coming r-nonths.

You can also downlord a Free

Cutting Diagran"r for the Crrstttrn-

Fit Bookcasc and Windtttu Scat

project (see page 38) fronr our

Web site.Just click on:

t '  I  I 'L 
' t  

Ll{ i i .
r \ r.r I i -,.\ \'L :.:

Ifyou don't have Internet

access, you can still receive a Free

Cutting l)iagrln by sending a self-

addressed stamped euvelope to:

Workbench Mrgazirre

2200 Grand Ave.

Des Moines ,  IA  50312

Write clearly on the envelope

which cutting diagram(s) you'd

like to receive.

Ir-r this issue, you cliscovet'ecl six

rffordablc saws lnc'l r tbw jigs thlt

l-relp your srw perlbnn better. Bttt

let'.s face it: lt'.s l-rard to get eltough

table saw inforntatiot-t. So we're

giving you evell lllore llrcllt saw

tips and tecl-rniques onl ine. Log ott

to  u  r r  n . \ \ i r rk l r r ' t t t  l t \ l . t s . tz i t t r ' . ,  o t t t .

then cl ick on:

Search r.urdel the "tble Srws"

crl tel lory [or lrelpf ir l  i l t tbl t t t ; t t iott .

You ndght also bc interested irt

the special table srrw issr.te fionr

S/rtrpNoto, one of
our sister pr.rblica-
tions. It'.s issue
#25.To order a
copy - or :ury
other back i
issues fronr ^l

August Honre

Publishing's other

publications - log on to:

N$'\'. b.tcki.sttcstori.. ctltlr
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Talk About Tools
'Wherr 

wooclworkers aren't talking

rrbor.rt projects, they re discussing

tools. Hancl, power, old, new.

Whltever tool you're passionate

about, you'll find sottteoue rvho

slr.r lcs yottr ertthtrsi . tstt t  . t t

s q u-.t i rnrrt ts. \ \ i r ,r . l \  ct. I . t t t .  our

online tool rtncl rvoodworking cottl-

nruniry.You c:rtr also swlp or sell a

tool here. Or sisn r"rp for Fll.IE

woodworkins tips by E-mail.
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DIY Dryrvall Kits "Padding" the Bookcase Finish
Now that you have some drywall

tips from a pro (see page 72),yol

may want to test them out. One

inexpensive way is to use

Marshalltown Tiowel Company's

DIY drywall kit. Itt designed to be

used once or ftvice, and then

thrown away. Each kit contains a

10" mudpan, a triple-edge knife, a

corner tool, and a flat kniG.You can

also choose from a drywall sanding

sponge or a traditional hand sander.

For information about purchas-

ing a kit, call Marshalltown towel

at (800)987-6935 or check out
ww.,v. nrarshalltown. co nr.

Power Nailing lDevice
Desat Remington powder-actuated

tool (PAT) is available in both ham-

mer and trigger activated models.

The hammer-rype shown below

Rather than brushing a finish onto

the bookcases featured in this issue

(see page 38). I  used interior paint

pads to apply stain to the larger

side pieces.You should be able to

f ind the pads local ly at most paint

stores or home centers.

The finish I chose is a 50-50

blend of Sealacell Golden Oak and

Honey Maple from General

Finishes (see photo). I really like

this combination tung oil sealer

and stain because it creates a mod-

erately tough finish after only a

couple coats.

You can learn more about using

General Finishes by cal l ing the

manufacturer at (800) 783-6050.

You might also want

to visit the company's Web

site at rvrvw.generalfi nishes.com

for more information.

I "1
r  d f

-ir . *:--r*S*

and on page 36 is a single-shot, low-

velociry model. Ideal for the home-

owner, it shoots t/2" to 2" powet

fasteners (nails) with .22 ca\1ber
power loads.You can get this basic
model for about g20.To find a local
distributor, call (800) 626-2237 . For
more information about PATs,

check out the company's Web site at
rvrvw. desrri ut.ct.rr r / rcnri n gtorr. hrn il.

u

Panblesi: Wd $crrlpfrnus
Book Will lnspirc You

The ideas for our Craftsmanship articles
come from a variery of places and people.
The inspiration for this issue's featured
craftsperson, Christopher'White (see
Designed to Shine, page 96), came from a
recently published book by Fox Chapel

Publishing Company titled Parables Wood
Sculptures:The Art and Message of J. CfuistopherWhite.

The book features more than 50 examples ofWhite's sculptures
and accompanying Christian poems. It just might be the best place to
enjoyWhitek work because most of his finished pieces are sold to private
collectors.A few sculptures can be viewed in art galleries around the
country.The hardcover coffee table book sells for $34.95, plus shipping.
To order a copy by phone, call (800) 457-9712.You can also place an
order online at www.carving'uvorld.con-r.

Pattern Bit Guts Gustom-Fit Dadoes
For the project featured on page 38,we used a1/2" pattern bit in a hand-

held router to cut custom-fit dadoes.We found this setup easier to use than
a table saw and dado set (more on In the Shop,page 86).

A pattern bit works like a flush trim bit, except the bearing is
located next to the shank instead ofat the end, see photo.
This allows the bit to follow a template (or guide$
set on top of a workpiece.'We purchased an Amana
bit ($16.95) from the'Woodsmith Store, (800)835-5084.
Several manufacturers make pattern bits. They're available
through woodworking stores and many tool catalogs.
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